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•Sweetness
AND

light
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

I am beginning to weaken
a little in my advocacy of
legalized gambling.

* * * *
. Senator Toolan told me a

long while ago that I was
wrong and/now Isidor Green-
span comes alorig with a
nicely packaged carton of
Grade-AAA logic (Flagstaff
Brand), which. maKes me
skeptical of my own judg-
ment. Both Senator Toolan
and Mr. Greenspan are real-
istic thinkers while I, as the
former once told.me, grope
around with my eyes .filled
with Stardust. It is no novelty
for me to be wrong, as some
of you may already have
concluded, and the number
of instances in which this has
been the case has grown so
steadily as my years have ad-
vanced that adding one more
error to the list will hardly
show in the grand total.

Mr. Greenspan kindly of-
fered to take me to a hospital
meeting in Newark last Wed-
nesday when he discovered
I was planning on thumbing
a ride, and so the occasion
was interesting on two
counts. I learned something
about' hospitals and I also
learned something about
gambling. T h a t w a s a
strange coincidence, in a
way, because I always had a
notion in the back of my
mind that maybe the two
institutions could be joined
in mutual benefit—the hos-
pitals to share in the pro-
ceeds of the government's
take on legalized lotteries
hid the like. Maybe this
idea, which is not original
on my part, may never be-

'. coiae a - reality—but;;I vmust.
eomnaend; to those.:--whk*~-dis-
agree with me the task of
finding a method of provid-
ing financial aid to hospitals
which will be as consistent
and profitable as mine.

* * i* *

Official approval of gambling
would TJi'ing, in Mr. Greenspan's
opinion, conveniently located book-
ies, 'slot machines and all other
forms of sucker-bait which would
prove too much of a temptation
to the ordinary Joe who now
doesn't gamble because he hasn't
got thf! right telephone number.
Let him pass an ordinary hoss joint
on his way to the factory or office,
however, and he's a 20 to 1 shot
to step up to the counter and lay
a deuce on some? long shot in the
second race at Jamaica—-particu-
larly if the bookie is in plain sight
and operating by and with the
consent of the statute books.

$ $ * *
Mr. Greenspan agrees that a

majority of the people have the
gambling instinct and would like
to obey it—if they could. Make it
easy for the multitudes to spend
their hard-earned money on some
horse and the multitude will go
for its-collective bundle and will
never learn better, he argues, and
isn't it our duty to save society
from its own weakness? He may
be right on. this point, but in try-
ing to insure salvation I'm a little
afraid we're just kidding ourselves.
Most of us damned fools simply
don't want to be saved.

* # $ . *
I'm not talking from the stand-

point of the gambler, because I
don't gamble, have only a nodding
acquaintance with the bookies and
never saw a hoss race, in my life,
unless you want to count the sulky
races I used to see, asia child at
a New England fairgrouind.

My friendly .antagonist on legal-
ized, gangling sees:;great:hardship
inevitable in' hundreds upon thou-
sands of homes if the State should
ever countenance the many com-
mon forms of playing games with
money. The consistent losers he
says, will continue to bet and con-
tinue to pick the wrong horse re-
gardless of the economic catas-

t rophe which is bound to engulf
his, family and his children. The
only way to prevent as;many peo-
ple as possible from their own folly
is to make indulging the folly as
difficult and inconvenient as pos-
sibl®, Mr. Greenspan concludes,
which is to say that we need a
prohibition against,gambling and
a police force to enforce it.

Maybe he's right, but I , keep
thinking of prohibition. I think
prohibition made us a. nation of
drinkers,, induced us in the speak-
easy days of forming a habit which
I doubt will ever be dropped. Had
we the wisdom and-the foresight,
to have avoided the Eighteenth
Amendment, we would also have
avoided the high-class saloons and
probably, would haves continued to
have only the medium and low-
^ • (Continued on Page i)

Candidates for Re-Election on Tuesday Town^CIean
Slated
12-17

Vi IIXIAM P. CLAKKE JULIUS C. ENGEL JAMES C. FORGfONE

Householders Asked to
Rid Homes and Yards
Of Waste and Trash

HENRY H. TROGER

-Hopelawn Couple
Married in' Amboy

HOPELAWN—At a double-ring
ceremony performed Saturday at
Holy Spirit Church, Perth Amboy,
by Rev. Eugene Davis, Miss Mary
Cecil Loso, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Loso, Florida Grove
Road, became the bride of Frank
S. Koohick, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Kochick, 53 May Street.

The bride, given; in marriage by
her father,- wore; & white- net : off-
the-shoulder style gown trimmed
with :net ruffles and satin bows.
Her bouffant net skirt was caught
in three places with; satin bows
over a ruffled hoop skirt extend-
ing to a long ruffled-edged train:
A fingertip length veil of French
illusion was draped from her
braided satin tiara and she carried
a prayer book adorned with white
orchids and lilies-of-the-valley.

Miss Dorothy Kochick, sister of
the bridegroom, as the maid of
honor, wore an old-fashioned style
orchid chiffon gown embroidered
with gold sequins on the bodice.

The bridesmaid, Miss Ann Loso,
sister of the bride, wore a nile
green gown styled the same as the
maid- of honor's. They both carried
bouquets of pink roses and sweet-
peas.

Lester Miller, of Fords, was bes ;̂
man, and Joseph Loso, brother of
the bride, was the usher.

For their wedding trip touring
the New England states and Can-
ada, the bride chose a brown gab-
ardine suit with brown and white
accessories and a corsage of white
orchids. On their return, the new-
ly weds will reside at 37 Codding-
ton Avenue, here.

'Vast Local-.-Progress' Is Cited
In Commission's Re-Election Bid
Tax Cut, Debt Reduction

Pointed to As Proof
Of Wise Management
RAR1TAN TOWNSHIP—Point-

ing to the continuing sharp drop
in the local tax rate, payment of
over $1,000,000 hi the gross debt
and the cash surplus of over $500,-
000 at the end of 1946 as proof of
their careful management of the
municipality's affairs, the present
Board of Commissioners asked to
be returned to office Tuesday in a
joint statement issued today.

Headed by Mayor Walter C.
Christensen, who currently is
rounding out his 16th year of serv-
ice as a member of the local gov-
erning body, the bracketed ticket
includes William P. Clarke, Julius
C. Engel, James Forgione and
Henry H. Troger.

"We believe," said the state-
ment, "that the tremendous prog-
ress achieved in Raritan Township
in recent years makes imperative

I a continuation. of the policies
which made this progress pos-

isible. A pattern has been adopted
and vigorously pursued by the
Board of Commissioners which is

I responsible for the fact that Rari-
tan Township's standing in every
f¥splfcTiFlirT3ie peak a t aB^timesr
This is not an exaggerated politi-
cal campaign statement, as it is
amply borne out by the facts.

Growth Is Cited
"Further proof is contained in

the selection of Raritan Township
by large industrial firms, notably
Ford-Mercury and Dreyfus-Chicle.
It undoubtedly is obvious to all
that unless we had demonstrated
our ability to properly and effi-
ciently and economically operate
this municipality, such tremen-
dous enterprises would have se-
lected another location. Private
residents also have been attracted
in great numbers because they
were convinced that our schools,
our water and sanitary services
and all of the other requirements
of a modern community either al-
ready are furnished or are in im-
mediate prospect.

"This has not been a campaign
in which personalities are the pre-
dominant issues, and it should not
be decided on that basis. A full
and complete • story of the accom-
plishments of this administration
appears in this issue of today's
paper on page three. We commend
its study to every voter before he

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
(NOTE: Contributions to this column must be in this office

no later than TUESDAY NOON of each week. Events listed
here are broadcast daily from 7:05 to 7:45 A. M. on the -'Middle-
sex Bulletin" program over New Brunswick radio station WCTC,
1450 on your dial.) ' <- •-

MAY
9—Woodbridge Township Schools Band Concert, Woodbridge

High School. 8 P . M . .
10—Square Dance sponsored by Fifth District Republican Club

at Avenel School.
11—Mother's Day Communion Breakfast sponsored by Court

Mercedes, No. 769, Catholic Daughters of America at St.
James'Auditorium, 9 A. M.

12—White Church Guild Meeting at home of Mrs. William H.
Gardner, Freeman Street. Mothers Day. Program.

Meeting of Fords Lions Club, 6:30 P.-M., Scandinavian Grill
Fords . -• ' . •

Meeting of Mother's Club of Woodbridge at home of Mrs. C.
N. Smith, North Hill Road, Colonia, 2 P. M. Annual reports

. will be given. !

13—Meeting of Lions Club of Woodbridge at Middlesex Hotel.
14—Open house for the parents of School No. 11. Rooms open

and exhibition of pupils' work, 7:30 P. M., followed by
meeting of the Parent-Teacher Association in the audi-

: torium at 8:15 P- M. Guest speaker, Joseph Ruggieri, for-
. merly of the Woodbridge High School Faculty. "Experi-

ences in the Orient."
May Tea sponsored by Missionary Circle, 2 P. M., at Wood-

bridge Methodist Church.
17—Square Dance sponsored by. Woman's Civic Club at School

No. I I Auditorium.
23—Poppy Card Party sponsored by Ladies' Auxiliary of Colonia

(Post, American Legion, at Legion Hall, Colonia, 8 p . M.
24—Annual May Ball sponsored by Sodality of St. Cecelia's

Church at School No. 15 Auditorium, Iselin.
"Breakfast in Hollywood" sponsored by Ladies' Aid Society

of First Presbyterian Church of Avenel'at Avenel School,
8 P .M.

26-—Meeting of White Church Guild at home of Mrs. William
H. Gardner, Freeman Street. Annual birthday celebration.

" Regular meeting,of Fords Lions Club, 6:30 P. M., at Scandi-
.. navian Hall.

f Continued on Page 4)

goes to the polls, on Tuesday so
that he can intelligently decide
whether he wishes to support
proven performance —• or vague
promises."

Assessment Boost
Confab Due Today
Compromise to Placate

Complaining C i? t i e s ,
Avoid. Boost, Sought
WOODBRIDGE—Township At-

torney Leon E. McElroy, together
with attorneys representing 21
other county municipalities, will
meet today in New Brunswick in
an effort to work out a tax equali-
zation table "that will be satisfac-
tory 'to all municipalities in Mid-
dlesex County" and to the State
Department of Taxation and Fi-
nance. '"-\

Yesterday's session in the hear-
ing now being conducted by the
Division of Tax Appeals adjourned
early without much being done to
accomplish an agreement and the
board will not convene again until
Monday.;
*-. A previous offer to end the item" -
ing by. granting New Brunswick
and Highland Park a 10 per cent
decrease in their real estate assess-
ments was rejected Monday by the
board. : :

President Donald M. Waescher
of the division announced it would
be impdssible to go along with the
proposal in view of the admission
of New Brunswick and Highland
Park officials that their assess-
ments ranged from 60 to- 70 per
cent. He declared the law provided
that assessments must be 100 per
cent and only on that basis would

(Continued on Page 4)

Theresa Nagy
Is Church Bride •
'KEASBEY—Miss Theresa Nagy,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Nagy, 27 Highland Avenue, became
the bride of John A. Csiocchi, son
of Mrs. Maria Chiocchi, 45 Liv-
ingston Avenue, Fords and the late
Celestino Chiocchi, at Our Lady
of Hungary Church, Perth Am-
boy, Saturday. Rev. Lawrence
Horvath, pastor, performed the
double-ring ceremony.

Escorted by her brother, Charles
Z. Nagy, the bride was attired in
a fitted white marquisette gown

.styled with a beaded illusion neck-
line and a full skirt extending to
a train. Her veil was draped from
a headdress of orange blossoms
and she carried a prayer book
marked with white orchids and"
streamers.

Miss Mary Costas of New
Brunswick was the maid of honor
and Mrs. Evelyn Nagy of Bound
Brook, sister-in-law of the bride,
was the matron, of honor. They
both wore brocaded satin gowns
styled with peplums and full mar-
quisette skirts. They had match-
ing Juliet caps and brocaded mits
and carried colonial bouquets of
talisman roses. Miss Costas wore
aqua and Mrs. Nagy wore pink.

The flower girls, Miss Maryann
Klauss of Fords, niece of the
bridegroom, wore a yellow or-
gandy gown with a matching bon-
net and carried a colonial bouquet
of yellow roses.

Joseph Chiocchi of Fords, broth-
er of. the bridegroom, was best man
and Charles Z. Nagy was the usher.
Richard Grezner of Hopelawn,
nephew of the bride, was ring
bearer.

For their wedding trip to the
Pocono Mountains, Pa., the bride
chose a gray suit with black and
white accessories and a corsage of
orchids.

On their return they will reside
at the home of her parents.

The bride attended Woodbridge
High School and is employed by
the Middlesex County Tuberculosis
and-Health League in New Bruns-
wick. Chiocchi served with the
603rd Medium Tank Company of
the First Cavalry Division for
foar and a half years of duty in
the"' Pacific. He attended Perth
Amboy schools..

Fords Group Urges
Truck Speed Curb
Residents in Complaint

That Liberty Street is
Used to Skip Lights
WOODBRIDGE—A survey of

the traffic conditions on Liberty
Street, Fords, will be made under
the direction of Police Commis-
sioner Herbert B. Rankin after a
delegation appeared at a meeting
of the Township Committee Mon-
day.

The residents complained par-
ticularly against trucks speeding
on "a supposedly light traffic
street" and against the storage
of trucks on the street. One of
the petitioners said conditions
were "very bad around five o'clock
in the evening when the trucks
speed over Liberty Street to avoid
traffic lights."

One of the truckers in the vicin-
ity declared "several of the people
who signed the petition were
speeders themselves and it is im-
possible for any of our trucks to
keep up with them." He further
charged that he was a "victim of
a personal grudge." Committeeman
Rankin said he would make an
immediate investigation and hoped
the result would be to the satis-
faction of all concerned.

Floods Explained
The flood conditions in the vicin-

ity of Homestead and Dartmouth
Avenues and Oak Street, Avenel,
were again brought to the atten-
tion of the committee. Township
Engineer C. R. Davis explained the
gutters had been cleared up last
fall but during the winter time,
rubble and ashes from furnaces
were dumped in the gutters,
clogged them up again.

"The condition will not be im-
proved until a concrete curb and
gutter is erected," asid the engi-

(Continned on Paqtr 4)

Firemen Attend
Memorial Service

WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge*
Township will observe Clean-Up
Week next week—from May 12 to
17 inclusive—according to a notice
issued today by Health Officer Har-
old J. Bailey.

In the notice Mr. Bailey stated
in part: "During this period it is
expected that the residents of
Woodbridge Township will clean
up their back yards, cellars and
other places collecting rubbish. All
such rubbish, placed at the curb,
will be picked up on your regular
collection day only."

"There are a good many reasons
why Township residents should
take advantage of Clean-Up
Week", Mr. Bailey pointed out.
"We are all aware of the fact that
accumulated refuse is not only a
nuisance in our cellars, attics or
garages, but, what is more im-
portant, it constitutes a fire haz-
ard. Many fires, which have taken
lives and caused considerable prop-
erty damage, have been traced to
such conditions.

Sees Disease Threat
"Refuse, permitted to store up

in back yards, is definitely a dis-
ease breader, so get your rakes and
shovels out and get rid of the win-
ter's accumulation of rubbish. We
must remember, too, that thou-
sands of motorists pass through
our Township each day and the
first and main impression they
receive of Woodbridge is the ap-
pearance of our property. We want
to attract new residents -to the
community and finely kept yards
and homes will be our best recom-
mendation."

In connection with Clean-Up
Week merchants in the vicinity
will also observe Better Homes
Week as an aid to improving pro-
perty. Merchants are ready to give
advice on painting, papering and
repairing, on reconditioning your
lawn, landscaping and making
improvements outside and inside
the home. As a guide for interested
home owners, this newspaper is
publishing" a special section in to-
day's issue.' ; -:• -

Seeks Commission Post

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mem-
bers of the fire company and ex-
empt firemen of District No. 1,
their families and friends attend-
ed the annual memorial services
for deceased members Sunday at
Stelton Baptist Church.

John J. Powers, chaplain of the
engine company, and Miss Eliza-
beth Klain, director of the church
choir, were responsible for tha
service. The program was as fol-
lows: Organ prelude, "Fantaisie,"
Demarest, for organ and piano, by
Mrs. Althea Elwell Williams, or-
ganist, and Miss Klain, at the
piano; call to worship, responsive
scripture and announcements by
the pastor. Rev. Robert O. Seely;
offertory, "The Lord's Prayer" by
Malotte.

Mr. Seely welcomed the firemen
and introduced Chaplain Powers,
who gave the roll call and made
the memorial address. This was
followed by an anthem by the
choir, "Lead Us O Father" by
Stairs. The pastor delivered his
address on the topic, "The Exam-
ple of Ezra."

The late members of the engine
company are William Pf eifier, John
McGregor, Everett Tappen, Paul
Randolph, James Skidmore, Ed-
ward Starkin, Charles Fredericks,
Nels Nelson, Joseph Pettit, Wil-
liam Irwin, George W. Rush, Paul
I. Fisher, Theodore Eggertson,
James Stalker, Arthur Nemis,
Harold Nagel, Phillip Beaudoin,
John Van Stout, Wilfred Wood-
ward, Paul Berrae* Barney O'Hara;
fire reserves, Clifford Cole and
Howard Walker.

Woman Drinks Iodine;
Is Saved by Neighbors

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Prompt
action on the part of neighbors
saved Mrs. Emma Kovaehs, 29, 17
Garden Terrace, from the fatal
result of swallowing iodine, Pa-
trolman T. C. Woerner reported
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Borwegan told
the officer that they forced the
woman - to drink a quart of milk
and a dose of baking soda after
she stumbled to the door and in-
formed them she had taken iodine.

MASTIN J. O'HARA, SK.
Mr. O'Hara, a member of the

Karitan Township Board of Edu-
cation, is a candidate this year
for the Board of Commissioners.
He has conducted an active
campaign throughout the com-
munity and is widely known be-
cause of his long residence. He
is Assistant Office Manager at
the American Smelting and Re-
fining Company.

Recorder Named
Supreme Court

Christian J. Jorgensen
Gets Coveted Post;
Duties Are Listed
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Record-

er Christian J. Jorgensen an-
nounced this week that he had
received notice of his appoint-
ment as a New Jersey Supreme
Court Commissioner.

Duties of the office include the
taking of depositions, examina-
tion of witnesses and the taking
of testimony under court order. A
Supreme Court commissioner is
also granted the authority to hold
a defendant to bail in civil actions.
.. Appointment as a commissoner
is considered an honor in legal
circles in view of the fact that
the chief justice and another
member of the highest state court
must nominate each appointee for
approval of the court.

Father Sheridan to be Buried

Whole Township Mourns
Fords Priest, 53, Who
Died at Altar Steps

FORDS — Funeral services for
Rev. James A. Sheridan, pastor of
Our Lady of Peace Church, who
died suddenly while conducting
services at his church Monday
night, will be held tomorrow morn-
ing at 10:30 o'clock when a solemn
high mass of requiem will be
celebrated. Burial will be Satur-
day a"t Hawley, Pa.

Rt. Rev. William A. Griffin, bish-
op of the' Trenton Diocese, will
preside at the mass and the res-
ponses will be sung by a choir of
priests under the direction of Rev.
John Rura, pastor of Holy Trinity
Church, Perth Amboy.

Prior to the funeral mass, the
priests of the Diocese will chant
Vespers and the solemn "Com-
pline" for the deceased clergyman.

Children of Our Lady of Peace
School attended a solemn mass
this morning at 9 A. M.

, Father Sheridan's body is now
at the church rectory and will re-
main there until 4 o'clock this
afternoon when it will be removed
to the church and lie in state un-
til the time of the funeral.

Father Sheridan was a native of
Hawley, Pa., the son of the late
James J. and Mary Farrell Sheri-
dan. He was 53 years old.

A graduate of Hawley High
School and Niagara University,
Father Sheridan was a varsity
baseball pitcher in college and he
continued his :athletic career with
the Detroit and Boston teams of

It was a little less than a year
the American Baseball League.

After being ordained into the
priesthood, Father Sheridan served
at Lambertville, Princeton, Spring
Lake and Phillipsburg before com-
ing to the Fords Parish. "
ago, on May 29, 1945 that the
priest was honored on Ms Silver
Jubilee. At that time, Rt. Rev. Wil-
liam A. Griffin, Bishop of the Tren-
ton-Diocese, honored Father Sheri-
dan by his presence at the jubilee
mass and later, at a dinner, he
was honored by outstanding lay-
men of the county.

Death Comes Suddenly
His death came suddenly, as he

was delivering religious instruc-
tion at a Forty Hours Devotion
service. He halted in his talk and
fell forward on the altar steps.

As curates and parishioners gen-
tly removed him to the rectory,
Dr. Edward K. Hanson was called
but he was beyond medical assist-
ance. Dr. Hanson said death was
due to a cerebral hemorrhage.

Father Sheridan was a member
of Perth Amboy Lodge, No. 784,
B. P. O. E., the Fords Lions Club,
the Niagara Falls Council, Knights
of Columbus and Woodbridge
Chapter, American Red Cross. He
is survived by a sister, Mrs. Cather-
ine Broblst, Hawley, Pa., two bro-
thers, Michael T., Penns Grove and
John J. Hawley.

Conversion of Abandoned Clay
Pit t& Park Committee*® Plan

WOODBRIDGE — An extension
of the Woodbridge park and play-
ground system was authorized in
an ordinance which was introduc-
ed on first reading at a meeting
of the Township Committee Mon-
day. Hearing on the measure will
be held May 19.

It is planned to use property now
owned by the Township on upper
Main Street across from the old
Anness factory. I t is also planned
to drain off. the present clay pit
which is fed by Heard's Brook and
convert it into a skating rink for
the winter months. A spillway will
be constructed and at no time will
there be more than three feet of
water in the new "lake".

With the estimated construction
of 15 acres of concrete for the new
highway there will be considerably
more drainage, Township Engineer

C. R. Davis said, and the spillway
will also, keep the water from
flowing into Heard's Brook at one
time, acting as a flood control.

May Strike Clay ;
Meanwhile, M. D. Valentine &

Bros. Co., is of the opinion that the
property, once owned by the Pow-
ers Clay Mines and Mutton Hollow
Fire Brick Company, may have
good fire clay and the concern was
given permission to make test bor-
ings. If it develops there is good
clay on the property an agreement
will be reached between the con-
cern and the Township and the,
former will have to level off and
fill in the land according to the
municipality's specifications. Even-
tually, the property will be land-
scaped and made part of the park
system.

Election Tuesday; Seven
Candidates in Field
A§ Interest Runs Higl
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Inter,

est is keen in local politics in Rari-
tan Township as the campaign lo:
the Board of Commissioners elec-
tion Tuesday draws to a close.

The five incumbents, three Re-
publicans and two Democrats, ar<
running as a fusion group usinj
the slogan "Continue Able Admin-
istration." They are Mayor Wal-
ter C. Christensen, James G. For-
gione and Henry H. Troger, Jr.
Republicans and William P. Clark*
and Julius C. Engel, Democrats.

Other candidates are Martin 3
O'Hara, school board member, anc
Russell B. Milleman, Stelton. Mr
O'Hara was a candidate in the
jommission race in 1935 but was

defeated. Mr. Milleman, a Town-
ship resident for 25 years, has been
active in organizing athletic lea-
gues in this vicinity.

In asking the support of the vot-
ers at the polls Tuesday, the fu-
sion candidates point to theii
record of "accomplishment and
achievement." They declare that
'they have proved themselves able
administrators" and feel that "re-
sults speak louder t han , inten-
tions."

Polling Places Listed
The polls will be open Tuesday

from 7 A. M. to 8 P. M. The polling
places will be as follows:

District 1, School No. 3, Wood-
bridge Avenue, Piscatawaytown;
District 2, Raritan Engine Co. No,
1, New Firehouse, first floor, Plain-
field and Simpson Avenues, Pis-
atawaytown: District No. 3, Oak

Tree School, Oak Tree Road, Oak
Tree; District 4, Clara Barton
School, Amboy Avenue, Clara Bar-
ton; District 5, Stelton School,
Plainfield Avenue, Stelton;' Dis-
trict 6, Clara Barton School, Am-
boy Avenue, Clara Barton.

s
Fined $105, Costs

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A 21-
year-old Pennsylvania driver was
fined $100 and costs Monday when
he appeared before Recorder
Christian J. Jorgensen for operat-
ing a motor vehicle after his li-
cense had been revoked.

In addition, Ted Levondosky,
who listed a Morrisville, Pa., ad-
dress, was fined five dollars and
costs on a speeding complaint
made by Patrolmen George R.
Palko and Wilbert Nelson.

The owner of the car, Joseph
Barkosy, 22, Yardley, Pa., was
fined $50 and costs for permitting
an unlicensed driver to operate his
vehicle.

Two other drivers appeared in
court to answer charges of pass-
ing red lights. Morris Chamber-
lain, 35, Rocky Hill, was fined $5
and costs, while Michael Daly, 55,
7 Ferry Street, South River, was
fined $2 and costs.

Joseph Connors, 23, New York
City, forfeited a $25 bond when
he failed to appear to reply tc
charges of operating an automo-
bile without a driver's license.

Bride-to-Be Honored
At Surprise Shower

RARITAN • TOWNSHIP — Miss
Mary Louise = Andrews, who is tc
be married May 24, was honored
at a surprise shower at the home
of Mrs. L. H. Tyler, 278 First
Avenue.

Present were Mrs. Ferdinand
Andrews and Mrs. Walter Rasmus-
sen of Perth Amboy, Mrs. Owen
Caulfield, Mrs. Richard Hecht,
Mrs. Frank Meaney, Mrs. Ernest
Roig, Miss Ruth Mathiasen and
Miss Barbara Pyser, of Metuchen;
Mrs. Carl Pelzel, Mrs. C. A. Rohr-
bach, Mrs. Frank Fesler, Mrs.
Stephen.Szloboda, Mrs. J. J. Brixie.
Mrs. Sven Holmes, Mrs. William
Williamson, Mrs. Sigvard Johnson,
Mrs. Benjamin Fords, Mrs. Car!
Jacobs, Mrs. John Jensen, Mrs,
Martha Jacob, Mrs. J. Willard An-
drews, Mrs. Neal Dallas and Mrs,
Walter C. Christensen, all of this
township, and Mrs. R. G. Peterson
of Rahway.

Dunham Case is Settled
By Township Committee

WOODBRIDGE — Patrolman
Henry Dunham, who was suspend-
ed from the police department last
week on charges of conduct unbe-
coming an officer, returned to dutj
Tuesday after pleading guilty be-
fore the Township Committee
Monday.

Waiving reading of the charges
Officer Dunham was informed he
would not be paid for the period
of his suspension — seven days—
and will lose one of his two weeks'
vacation.

SESSION TONIGHT
WOODBRIDGE — Ladies' Aux-

iliary, Ancient Order of Hibern-
ians will meet tonight at 8 o'clock
at the Columbian Club. Mrs. John
J. Keating and Mrs. Herbert Neil-
sen will be in charge of hospitality
and Mrs. Robert Fitzpatrick and
John Kapchak will be in charge ol
the social hour.
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BEGINNING A TREND
With woolen mills shutting

dowri/or slowing up work, a turn
is seen in the textile industry
which is taken as the beginning
of a trend in industry generally.

your partner.

Program Arranged

and
then
your

Pattern

Your choice of a Sterling
pattern is made for a life-
time, too. For a wise invest-
ment select a pattern thai
bears the Signature of Pres-
tige in Sterling — Towle!
This beautiful solid silver is
rich in tradition, promises
a lifetime of beauty — yet
it is not expensive I A six-
piece place setting can cost
as little as $22.50 including
205b Federal Tax.

ROBERTS ;
& LIEBERMAN

QUALITY JEWELERS

88 SMITH STREET •

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Phone 4-1265

School Bands to Appear
In Recital Tomorrow
Night; Hoops Leader
WOODBRIDGE—An exception-

ally fine program has been ar-
ranged for the annual concert of
the Woodbridge Township School
Bands to be presented tomorrow
night at Woodbridge High School
Auditorium under the direction of
Theodore H. Hoops.

The complete program will be as
follows: Part 1: Selections, Junior
Band; Intermediate Band; March,
"The Winner," Bertram: selection,
"Sparklets," Miles; intermezzo,
"Nola", Arndt.

Concert Band (High School),
selection "Echoes from the Metro-
politan Opera House," Moses To- I
bani; waltz, "Voices of Spring","
Strauss; symphonic poem, "Uni-,
versal Judgement," De Nardis.

Part II: Rhapsody, "Hungarian
No. 6," Liszt; operetta excerpts,
"Song of Norway," arranged by
Leidzen; fantasie, "My Old Ken-
tucky Home," Dalbey; novelty,
"Little Brown Jug," Berheim, sax-
ophone solo, Donald La Penta; ;
moderne, "Manhattan Serenade,"
alter; two excerpts from Sixth
Symphony, Tsehaikowsky.

Committee Members
The concert committee consists

of John O'Neill and James Auburn,
co-chairmen; Alex T a r c z and
Thomas Thompson, tickets; Steve
Olah, publicity; Warren Barber,
program and ushers; Leo Christen-
sen and Robert Obropta, stage.

The ushers will be Barbara La-
katos and Lorraine Wargo,. cap-
tains; Anita Schrimpe, Janet Al-
len, Doris Myers, Marjorie Bell,
Jean Davis, Rita Van Pelt, Geral-
dine D'Alessio, Anne Pazekas, Mil-
dred Suich, Marie Flusz.

The staff of the High School
Band is as follows: Raymond Holz-
heimer, student leader and drum
major; Clifford Knudson, presi-
dent; Edward Van Decker, vice
president; Robert Burrows, secre-
tary and treasurer; James Janucci,
librarian; Ronald Painter, quarter-
master.

The Long Way!
Board Uses 103 Words
To Continue Double

Session in H."S.

Square Dance Listed
May 17 by Clubwomen

WOODBRIDGE — May 17 has
been set as the date for a square
dance to be held in School No. 11
Auditorium under the sponsorship
of the Woman's Civic Club. Walter'
Cook's orchestra will furnish the
music from 8:30 to 12:30 A. M.

The committee in charge is Mrs.
D. K. Stul.ts, Mrs. J. S. Seaman,
Mrs. Alexander Hamilton, Mrs.
Kirk Lyons,- Mrs. Ernest Burrows.

MASSACHUSETTS
CAN DO IT!

WHY CANT WE?

o
EVERY SALES SLIP—

EXCEPT PRICE-FIXED ITEMS

10 DAYS ONLY, BEGINNING MAY 8TH

WOODBRIDGE — It took 103
words to say it—but boiled down
a resolution passed by the Board
of Education recently means the
double session at the High School
will be continued.

The resolution, submitted by
William Benson and approved by
the board as a whole, reads as
follows:

"Be it resolved that since various
plans pertaining to the organiza-
tion of the High School have been
presented and studied by the Board
of Education and the Division of
Secondary Schools of the State
Department of Public Instruction;
and, since it is the judgement of
the Board of Education and the
Division of Secondary Schools of
the State Department of Educa-
tion after having studied the
various plans proposed that the
present plan of organization now
in effect in the High School serves
the best interest of the High School
pupils, it is recommended that the
plan of organization now in effect
be continued."

Sewaren Library
Elects New Slate

SEWAREN — Mrs. William A.
Vincent was elected as president
of the board of trustees of the
Sewaren Free Public Library Asso-
ciation, at the annual meeting of
the Library Association Tuesday
in the Library. Other officers
elected were Harper A. Sloan, vice
president; Mrs. A. W. Scheidt,
secretary, and William J. Baran,
treasurer.

Trustees elected for the three-
year term were Mrs. William C.
Eckre, Mrs. Adelaide Crowley,
Daniel V. Rush, H. D. Clark and
George Luffbarry. Mrs. John Drys-
dale and Mr. Luffbarry were elect-
ed to serve with the president as
the house committee.

Annual reports were read by the
treasurer, Mr. Baran, and George
Robinson, member of the book
committee. It was voted to give
the librarian a two-week vacation
with pay. The Library will be kept
open by volunteer workers.

Mrs. Eleanor Lance, librarian,
gave the following annual report:
Circulation child fiction, 896; non-
fiction, 95; adult fiction, 1,293;
non-fiction, 248; pay books, 177;
making a total of 1,718. The at-
tendance was 1,410; story attend-
ance, 680; stories told, 135; refer-
ence questions, 110; reading done
in library, by 561; magazines, 92.
The next meeting of the board of
trustees will be held July 1 in the
Library.

mEns SHOP !
7S MAIN STREET i
W O O D B R I D G E , Hi. '

—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Foohey,
Correja Avenue, were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Schultze, Plainfield.

—Mrs. Walter Balavere, Correja
Avenue, was hostess to the Tues-
day Night Club.

—There are a few reservations
available for the bus ride to Wash-
ington, D. C, May 24, under the
auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society
of the First Church of Iselin, Pres-
byterian. Mrs. George Bennett,
Sonora Avenue, is chairman.

—-Miss Miller has returned to
her home in Florida after visiting
her nephew and niece, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Poke, Sonora Avenue.

—The Colonia-Iselin Newman
Club will meet tomorrow night at
8 o'clock in St. Cecelia's .Church
Auditorium.

—The Senior Choir of the First
Church of Iselin, Presbyterian will
meet tomorrow night at 8 o'clock
in the Sunday School Rooms.

Government grants are advocat-
ed to end education "slums." :

Good Grooming
is

Always in Style

Fashions May Change
MILTON SAYS:

Clothes look smarter when they
are clean and unwrinkled. Have

yours cleaned regularly here at Milton's.

Milton will call for and deliver your
cleaning and give yon prompt and
efficient service.

7;
Phone

P. A. 4-16163 DAY CALL
AND DELIVERY

SERVICE
FOR TOUK SECTION CONSULT US

We Pick Up and Deliver Mondays and Thursdays

We urgently request, to
insure prompt service,
to phone us the day be-
fore.

* MILT
Quality Dry

407 MARKET ST. PERTH AMBQY, N. J.

Iselin Girl Leads
Crowning Ritual
Miss Petoletti to Have

Main Role at Amboy
Ceremony on Sunday
PERTH AMBOY — Miss Antoi-

nette Petoletti, of St. Cecelia's Pa-
rish, Iselin, will be the crowner at
the annual May crowning of the
Amboy District Sodality Union
Sunday at Waters Stadium, Perth
Amboy at 3 P. M. Miss Petoletti
is president of the union.

Miss Marion Schmidt, of Our
Lady ,of Peace parish, Fords, vice
president; Miss Louise Pancoe, St.
Mary's, Perth Amboy. treasurer and
Miss Helen Wilus, Sacred Heart,
South Amboy, secretary, will be
the immediate attendants. Nancy
Burgisser, of Iselin, will be crown-
bearer. The prefects of the 22 pa-
rishes in the union will serve as
guard of honor.

The highlight of the ceremony
will be the Living Rosary with the
participants from the sodalities
in the. union. Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ed-
ward J. Dunphy, pastor of St.
John's Church, Dunellen, will pre-
side as the delegate of the Most
Rev. William A. Griffin, Bishop
of Trenton.

Rev. John J. Dougherty, profes-
sor of Sacred Scripture and Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, who has spoken over
the Columbia network's "Church
of the Air" and on the NBC "Cath-^
olic Hour," will be guest speaker/

The Holy Rosary Choir of Perth
Amboy, under the direction of Sis-
ter Mary Grace, will.sing and the
Fourth Degree of the San Salva-
dor Council, Knights of Columbus,
will be a guard of honor to the
Blessed Sacrament.

P.B.A. Nominates New
Slate; to Elect June 2

WOODBRIDGE — Patrolman
John Govelitz has been nominated
for the position of president of
Woodbridge Local, No. 38, Patrol-
men's Benevolent Association. The
election will be held June 2.

Others nominated were Patrol-
man Nels Lauritzen, vice presi-
dent; Patrolman Joseph Sipos,
treasurer; Patrolman William Ma-
joros, financial secretary; Patrol-
man Kenneth Van Pelt, recording
secretary; Patrolman Arnt Peter-

FOR A COLORFUL AND
FRUITFUL GARDEN

PLANT NOW!

.Flowering Shrubs
Ready to Bloom

EVERGREENS
MANY VARIETIES AND

SIZES

FRUIT TREES
BERRY PLANTS

ASPARAGUS ROOTS
DOGWOOD-

WHITE AND PINK

PRIVIT HEDGE
GRASS SEED
FERTILIZER
AZALEAS—HOLLY
RED MAPLES
RHODODENDRON
PANSIES, GERANIUMS—

35c Each; 3 for $1.00
© PERENIALS—35c; 3 for S1.00

Let us help you plan your
landscape work. Estimates

cheerfully given.
COMPARE PRICES

MANALAPAN
PLANT MARKET
1735 ST. GEORGE AVE.

RAHWAY, N. J.

INSPECTION INVITED

Last Bites Held
For Peter Leahv

WOODBRIDGE — Funeral serv-
ices for Peter J. Leahy, 247 Green
Street, ah old resident of Wood-
bridge, .were heldManday at. St..
James' Church, where a high mass
of requiem was siing. Rev. William
P., Leahy, son of the deceased, was
celebrant of the mass; Rev..Mau-
rice Griffin, assistant pastor of
St. James' Churchv was deacon
and Rev. Charles GV McC.orristin,
pastor, was sub-deacon.

Within the chancel were Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Peter J. Hart; Rev.
John J. West and Rev. William J.
Winn, all of New Brunswick; Rev.
Eugene Davis, Perth Amboy and
Rev. Father Clancy.

Burial was in St. Mary's Ceme-
tery, with Fathers.Leahy, MeCor-
ristiri and Griffin conducting the
committal services at the grave.
The pall bearers "were William P.
Lawrence and Joseph J. Leahy, Jr.,
Raymond and Francis Peterson
and William Catalano.

The late Mr. Leahy died last
Thursday at his home. Besides
Father Leahy he is survived by two
other sons, Andrew, Clark Town-
ship; and Joseph, Woodbridge and
two daughters, Mrs, Anthony
Peterson, Averiel and Mrs. Vincent
Catalano, Woodbridge.

Teachers "quit," and all public
schools in Ansonia, Conn., closed.

sen, sergeat-at-arins;\ Patrolman
Charles Wagenhoffer, for the three
year term on the Board of Trustees
and Patrolman Daniel Panconi,
legislative delegate. • ^

Scrap Paper Collection
To be Made on Saturday

WOODBRIDGE — Members
of Woodbridge Post No. 87, Am-
erican Legion, will conduct an-
•other scrap paper drive this
Saturday.

Collections will be made in the
following sections: west of Penn-
sylvania' railroad, south of, Main
Street and east of Route 35;
Mawbey Heights area, Edgar Hill
Section, and east of Rahway
Avenue and south of Woodbridge
Avenue to Woodbridge Creek.

• Members of the post were un-
able to cover these areas last
Saturday.

Helene Baradash
Bride of Amboyan

PORT READING—The wedding
of Miss Helene Baradash, daughter
of Mrs, Mary Baradash, 75 Division
Street, and the late John Baradash,
to William Baran, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Baran, 157 Lynd
Street, Perth Amboy, was solemn-
ized Saturday at St. Elias' Greek
Catholic Church, Carteret. Rev.
Gonstantine S. Roskovics, pastor,
officiated at the double-ring cere-
mony.

Given "in marriage by her broth-
er, Joseph Baradash of this place,

I the bride was attired in a white
I satin gown styled with a sweet-
heart neckline embroidered with
beads and a long train. Her finger-
tip length veil fell from a beaded
crown and she carried a prayer-
book adorned with white roses.

Miss Anne Baradash, sister of
the bride, was the maid of honor.

® CERTIFIED ® 1ENSURED

FUR STORAGE
— BRING IN YOUR FURS TODAY —

Emliassy Furs WMiiSiriiige

BOOKS FOR ^OTHERS' DAY
ADULT BOOKS : . . . . . - from 49c
WRITING PAPER ... . . . from 59c
ENGAGEMENT, TELEPHONE, BIRTHDAY, TRIP §f C f |
AND ADDRESS BOOKS .....: from f « » > V
FOUNTAIN PENS - from $1.00

MOTHER'S DAY CARDS

CORNER l isp OK SHOP
61 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

NEXT TO. IDEAL CLEANERS

HEW STOCK SOUS I DRESSES
In Line -.with Present Price Reductions,

_ . . • • , . ; • ' • • W e O f f e r

15% to 40%
OFF ON ALL ITEMS ON SALE
JOIN OUR DRESS CLUB

"ALWAYS A BETTER BUY AT"

93 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

NOW'OPEN
— AT LAST —

A CLEAN SANITARY MODERN
SEA FOOD RESTAURANT

' -.-. ",:' . " : - Serving .". • •

'-.. - \ -: LOBSTERS

THE BEST QUALITY . CLAMS
'•'•."'•'• \ ,'•• VARIOUS! FISH

THE BEST: IN. , . . ^

• . . . • : ; ; •• R O A S T S •; .,•

Our Kitchen Open For Inspection at All Times

Emil's Sea Food Hestaurant
309 MAPLE STREET

Emfl Schlienger, Prop
PERTH AMBOY

P. A. 4-4908

She wore a pink gown with a
matching florarheaddress and veil
and carried an old-fashioned bou-
quet of mixed flowers.

Bridesmaids were Misses Ca-
mille Ratajak, Perth Amboy,
cousin of the bride, Margaret
Hulak, Port Reading, and Florence
Baran, sister of the bridegroom.
They all wore similar gowns and
carried old-fashioned bouquets of
mixed flowers. Miss Ratajak wore j
orchid, Miss Hulak wore yellow
and Miss Baran wore blue.

Richard Baran, Perth Amboy,
brother o£ the bridegroom, was
best man. Ushers were Stanley
Kijowski and John Husian, both
of Perth Amboy, and Charles Bar-
an, Sewaren, brother of the bride-
groom.

•For their wedding trip to Can-
ada, the bride chose a gray -suit
with chartreuse and navy acces-
sories and a corsage of roses. The
newlyweds will reside at the home
of his parents on their return.

The bride attended Woodbridge
High School. A graduate of Perth

Amboy High. School, Baran served
with the U. s. Army for three
years including-' two years' of duty
in the South Pacific theatre" of
operations. He. is employed by the
Frigid Freeze Division of the Noma
Electric Company in Perth Amboy.

No. 1 PTA Re-elects
Mrs. Werlock as Head

WOOODBRIDGE—Mrs.- Stephen
K. • Werlock was re-elected presi-
dent of School No. 1 P.T.A. at the
final meeting of the season Tues-
day at the school..

Other officers elected were Mrs.
Warren C. Carr, vice president;
Mrs. Eugene Burns, recording sec-
retary; Mrs. Joseph Ostrower, cor-
responding secretary and Mrs.
Benjamin Kantor, treasurer.'

U. S. Britain bar Granting So-
viet's candidate for Trieste post,

, Ford Foundation
913,234.

assets $108>

A Glamorous New Group
of Fine Ladies Watches

^B-U-LOVA
SHARI Jewelers

IRVING S. SAIXS, PROP.

327 Fulton Street Woodbridge, N. J.
WOODBRIDGE 8-1223

on Spring Clothing

10% TO 40%
;-s":

Imm&ts

Drasses * R@has
Blouses - Sweaters
Skirts»Under! flings

S U I T S

SH§glTStWhites&faiicies

Hats « Shoes * i®se
' Sport Outfits

WBGET 3 big advantages hmres
1. Down payment as you like.
2. Divided weekly payments up te 6

months.
3. OWE CONVENIENT FAMILY

ACCOUNT.

186 Smith Street PERTH

— OPEN
AMBOY

FRIDAY EVENINGS —
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Public Schptils Threatened
•i The public schoals:of the United States
are threatened^ With disaster, according to
the National Education Association of the

^United States, which sayathat:
••[-."••.;:"(1) 350,000 qualified teachers have left
the schools. % _

(2) 110,000 now teaching do not meet
standard qualifications. -

(3) 75,000 teaching positions are vacant.
(4) 5,000,000 children are not in school

at all. / :,',- - »V •: . .-.- . •

(5) There are very few college students
preparing to teach.

The Association.points out'-that the pub-
lic school-system is in "great distress" and
will break down completely unless given
greater financial support. It is trying to
marshal public opinion to support a bill in-
troduced by eight Senators, four Republi-
cans and four Democrats.

The measure, known as S-472, provides
Federal aid in the amount of §250,000,000
a year to assist public schools in the needi-
est states. It apportions the funds on the
basis of need, determined by the number
of children and the wealth of a state.. It
guarantees every child in every school dis-
trict of every state at least a $40 per year
efe^ation. It also safeguards local control
oAconiblic schools and provides for fair dis-
tribution of Federal funds in connection
wita minority races.

The Association, in arguing for the pas-
sage of the measure, points out that wealth
is unevenly distributed, with the people of
the richer states having five times as much
income per child as those of the poorer
states. It says that much of the wealth cre-
ated in the hation goes to great manufacT

turing and business centers and that many
states, helping to create the wealth, have
no power to tax it for the support of their
schools.. Only the Federal Government,
concludes tnT Association, hds the power to
tax .wealth Wherever it is for jthe education
of children Whereyer they live.

Somewhat surprising is the assertion that
"if some states spent: all their normal reve-
nues for education, they could not support
their schools as Well as the average school
of the nation is supported." Consequently,
their children will never have the quality
of educational opportunity unless the Fed-
eral Government Ijelps pay for the school."

AMFof 175,000 Spasties
A program to aid juvenile victims of

cerebral palsy, otherwise known as "spas-
tics," is being initiated by the Children's
Bureau of the Department of Labor.

The funds will make possible the first
nationwide drive to! take cognizance, of the
problems of such children. It will attempt,
no doubt, to educate the public to an under-
standing of the unfortunate individuals.

It is pointed out'that the primary handi-
cap in. such instances is entirely physical,
without; any inevitable -effect upon the
mind, and others are of even better intelli-
gence, but, through the misunderstanding
of their affliction, some of them have been
placed in institutions for the feeble-
minded.

The Children's Bureau estimates • that
there are 175,000 children with cerebral
palsy in the United States. Certainly, it is
important that, in the midst of other drives
for the purpose of alleviating suffering
from other diseases, we should pay some
attention to these children.

Accidents Kill Children
Child Health Day is being celebrated

in the United States today, and, for the first
time in nineteen years, attention will be
directed to the alarming number of acci-
dents that yearly kill 20,000 persons under
twenty years of age.

Miss Katherine S. Lenroot, head of the
Children's Bureau of the Department of
Labor, says that mortality statistics show
that accidents, not disease, are now the
single, leading cause of child deaths. She
would begin a nation-wide campaign "to
arouse parents to the .need for greater pre-
caution in the home!"

Calling attention" to the fact that a high
proportion of the child-accidents take
place in the home, particularly among
younger children, Miss Lenroot says that
in 1944, 6,000 children, under five years of

died from injuries sustained' ia home

accidents. Bur-ning led the list, with. 2,000
deaths; mechanical suffocation was sec-
ond, with 1,300 deaths, nearly all among
babies under one year of age. Other causes
included poison, falls and swallowing for-
eign objects. Gunshot wounds were the
leading cause of death at home among
older children.

We think that the figures should surprise
American parents. Obviously, they should
make fathers and mothers more alert to
adopt methods and habits that will tend to
cut down the number of such fatalities.
Very often, thoughtful foresight on the
part of a parent, or older person, can re-
move hazards from th ereach of smaller
children.

We hope that the people of Middlesex
County will not pass over this record with-
out serious thought. While centering our
attention upon the deaths from pneumonia,
diarrhea, measles, diphtheria, meningitis,
poliomyelitis, whooping-cough and scarlet
fever, we should not overlook the acci-
dents which, in a year, will cause the death
of as many children as the diseases listed.

ANSWER TO COMMUNISM

-Recognised Ancient Rights
Beginning in September the Government

of the United States will send some 150
significant documents of American history
on a nationwide tour, so that the American
people can have the opportunity of wit-
nessing the historic documents.

Among other papers to be shown on the
train, according to a press release from the
Department of Justice/is the "original and
official copy of the Bill of Rights."

There should be no misconception oil the
part of the people who view this document
as to the origin of the rights mentioned in
the paper. The Constitution of the United
States, as originally drawn, reserves to the
states respectively or to the people, all
powers not, designated to the United States.

However, in order to avoid confusion,
the Constitution was amended almost im-
mediately to recognize various rights which
had already been secured-by the people
and given recognition in the colonies.

The original Bill of Rights, dated from
1688 when the British Lords and Commons
presented a declaration to the Prince and
Princess of Orange, which was afterward
enacted in Parliament, when they became
King and Queen. Thesa rights were gener-
ally claimed and observed in the colonies.
The colonies, with two exceptions, had
adopted 'their constitutions when the Fed-
eral Constitution went into effect. They
were short and hastily constructed, con-
taining little besides a Bill of Rights, which
the colonists claimed against the executive
and judicial departments which repre-
sented, to some extent, the power of the
Crown.

We call attention to this matter because
it is important for our people to understand
that their rights, as acknowledged in the
Amendment to the United States Constitu-
tion, did not originate with that document.
All that the Amendment to the Constitution
did was to acknowledge existing rights and
prohibit any interference in these basic
rights by the newly-created Federal Gov-
ernment. •

Mother's Day
Mother's Day will be observed by mil-

lions of Americans on Sunday and it is
right that some special notice should be
taken of the day set aside to honor the
mothers of the nation.

It should be borne in mind, however,
that the observance of a day, once a year,
does not constitute the most appropriate
or an exclusive method of honoring mother-
hood in general or mothers in particular.

There are .men and women in this mu-
nicipality who naturally revere " mother-
hood; they do not need a special day. They
are worried, for example, by the sad plight
of unfortunate mothers who suffer unneces-
sarily in connection with the birth and care
of their children.

Certainly, we recommend the observance
of Mother's Day but we also advise that
support be given to agencies set up to assist
mothers throughout the nation. It is all
light to praise motherhood, but the best
way to show praise is to make it possible
for all mothers to bear and rear their chil-
dren in a satisfactory, manner.

New Lincoln Documents
Some 12,000 to 16,000 documents be-

longing to President Abraham Lincoln and
representing a gift from his son, have been
untouched for twenty-one years and now
reside in a sealed deposit box in the Library
of Congress. ' '

Eobert Todd Lincoln stipulated that the
papers were not to be available to the pub-
lic until twenty-one years after his death.
This anniversary will occur next July 26
and it is believed that the papers will fill
many gaps in Lincoln's literature.

Under. The State House. Dome
. By • J . Joseph Gribbins

TRENTON—-New Jersey Repub-
licans plan to support the candi-
dacy of Governor Thomas E.
Dewey, of New York, for the presi-
dency of the United States, at the
1948 convention" n Philadelphia.

Selection of the huge Memorial
Convention Hall in Philadelphia as
the site of the party conclave is
considered advantageous to the
Dewey nomination. New Jersey Re-
publican support for the Empire
State' Governor will follow the
pattern laid down in 1944 when
party leaders went all out for
Dewey at the convention but failed
to carry the State.fgr him at the
general election." ~ - "-• •---

Governor D'ewey only, carried
twelve States in 1944 against
Franklin D. Roosevelt to gather
99 electoral votes. They were Colo-
rado, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Maine, North Dakota, Vermont,
Wisconsin and Wyoming. The re-
maining thirty-six states went to
President Roosevelt.

Because New Jersey's bid that
the convention be held in Atlantic
City was turned down, National
Committeeman Guy George Ga-
brielson, of Bernardsville, may be
selected as chairman of the im-
portant .committee on arrange-
ments for ten convention. It is cus-
tomary to placate representatives
of states losing such bids by nam-
ing them to high posts at the con-
vention.

Republican State Chairman
Lloyd B. Marsh, of Hawthorne,
will lead the Republican forces, in
New Jersey to the Dewey band
wagon. Since the ill-fated 1944
election, Goveronr Dewey has kept
his organization intact and high
JSfew Jersey • Republicans believe
that Herbert J. Brownell, National'
Committee Chairman at the time
of the past presidential election,
could step into the national chair-
manship at. any time Dewey gives
the word.

Of course, New Jersey Republi-
can leaders will.admit that much
can happen to change the political
picture between now and June,
1948, when the convention gets
underway in Philadelphia. They
hint that perhaps Governor Earl
Warren of California', or Harold
Stasson, or Senator Arthur H. Van-
derberg, of Michigan, may take
on strength and get into the presi-
dential race. In such an event,
they would put up a great fight
to get New Jersey's own Governor
Alfred E. Driscoll on the ticket as
the vice presidential candidate.

FIGHTING CITIZENS:—Over
a half million New Jersey citizens
joined the armed, forces between
September 16, 1940 and March 31,
last, according to latest records
compiled toy Adjutant General
James I. Bowers. Included in the
number are 560,602 men and 10,-
569 women. -

The latest tabulation shows
that 214,949 men enlisted and 345,-
552 were inducted. Of the total
number 414,004 have been dis-
charged. Enlisting in the TJ. S.
Army Nurse Corps were 6,045
women, while the navy attracted
3,602 others. A total of 644 women
enlisted in the Marine Corps and
278 in the United States Coast
Guard.

Essex county gave 114,429 men
to the armed forces during the
period to % lead the entire ^ State.
Hudson County was next with 92,-
472 men. The total enlisted and
Inducted from, other counties
follow:

Atalntic, 15,335; Bergen, 53,925;
Burlington, 12,192; Camden, 33,-
976;,Cape May, 3,631; Cumberland,
8,362; Gloucester, 9,J83; Hunter-
don, 3,930; Mercer, 28, 628; Mid-
dlesex, 32,647; Monmouth, 19,851;
Morris, 15,851; Ocean 4,725; Pas-
saic, 40,379; Salem, 5.650; Somer-
set, 10,374; Sussex, 3,590; TJnon,
45,466; Warren, 5,905.

PEDESTRIDANS:—An army of
pedestrians was mowed down by
automobiles on city streets, coun-
ty roads and State highways in
New Jersey during the past fifteen
years.

Records of the State Motor
Vehicle Department reveal that
7,448 pedestrians were killed and
94,609 injured along the thorough-
fares of the State during the past
fifteen year period. Last year 360
pedestrians were killed in New
Jersey and 4,940 injured.

Night time was the danger time
for pedestrians during 1946, as 60
per . cent of the fatal accidents
occurred during hours of ̂ darkness.
Nearly seven of every ten pedes-
trians killed* contributed to their
accidents by careless walking in
or across the streets and high-
ways.

Eighty per cent of the fatalities
last year were males. Sixty-three
per cent of those killed last yarw,
per cent of those killed last year
were over 60 years of age. Eight
pedestrians were killed while on
the sidewalk.

TREES:—The apple tree, which
abounds in New Jersey, is consid-
ered by the experts as one of the
ten most important trees in the
owiid. The others include the date
pain, the coconut palm, the al-
mond tree, the fig tree, the mul-
berry tree, the olive tree, the lemon
ttree( the cinchona tree, and the
rubber tree.

The Society of American For-
esters selected these trees because
of their great importance to man.
With one exception, the rubber
tree, the trees have beenin exten-
sive vise for at least one thousand
years. Also if any of the trees
eleceted were suddenly taken from
the face of the earth, they could
not readily be replaced by any
other.

The apple tree, producer of one
of the leading fruits of the world,
is considered the most important
tree in North America. Plant re-
searches indicate that the apple
originated in southern Europe and
Asia Minor. In prehistoric times
it was known and used by the Lake
Dwellers of Italy and Switzerland
about ten of fifteen thousand years
ago during the new stone age..

Fruit growers of New Jersey
during 1946 harvested about 2,-
310,000 bpshels of apples, nearly
double the yields of 1945.

questioned as to their origin and
destination and intermediate stops
along the route.

A similar survey will be con-
ducted at the same time by the
Pennsylvania Highway Depart-
ment in the Philadelphia area.
The findings of each group will be
exchanged so that a complete pic-
ture of the traffic movement in the
entire area may be secured.

The final report is expected to
permit the highway departments
of both states to economically plan
and design the proper facilities to
solve, the traffic problems in the
area.

'SURVEY:—To help solve the
traffic problems of the Camden
area, interviewers of the State
Highway Department next week
will begin an origin and destina-
tion survey to last for six months
to determine where the hundreds
of care-in'use daily start and end
their trips.

When the six months are over
the workers will have completed
40,000 interviews. People in their
homes will be asked about their
favorite trips and the routes used'
in their daily travels. Operators of
vehicles entering or leaving the
survey areas will be stopped and

....JERSEY JIGSAW: — New Jer-
sey's inland waterway from Mana-
squan to Cape May is now ade-
quately Marked, State Conserva-
tion Commissioner Morgan F. Lar-
son reports . . . The Old Dutch
Parsonage on Washington Place,
Somerville, will be open to the
public in the future . . . A unified
and simpler court system for New
Jersey wi)l be recommended to the
proposed State Constitutional Con-
vention by the New Jersey Com-
mittee for Constitutional Revision
. . . Industrial officials of New Jer-
sey rate the Garden State better
than most areas in the country be-
cause of its close proximity to New
York and Philadelphia, the State
Department of Economic Develop-
ment claims . . . Bergen County
dairy herds have been reaccredited
as free from bovine tuberculosis,
the State Department of Agricul-
ture announces . . . The State
Board of Agriculture is considering
removing the New Jersey quaran-
tine restricting the movement of
nursery stock, logs and firewood
of elm . . . New Jersey is expected
to play an important role in- pro-
viding funds for China in the com-
ing drive for United Service to
China, of which Mrs. Mary G.
Roebling, of Trenton, is chairman
. . . County prosecutors have been
directed to s e e k indictments
against hotel owners whose build-
ings fail to comply with fire pro-
tection laws . . . National Guard
enlistments in New Jersey may
now be made through regular army
recruiting stations . . . Egg produc-
tion on New Jersey farms during
March totalled 146 million . . .
More than $1,100,000 is being spent
this year at Rutgers University on
research to aid agriculture, indus-.
try and1 national defense, help to
fight against disease, improve the
States highways and seek a solu-
tion to the problem of alcoholism
. . . James Kerney, Jr., editor of
the Trenton Times newspapers, is
the new president of the New Jer-
sey Committee for Constitution
Revision. . . .

LOANS
The total of life insurance loans

outstanding at the beginning of
1947, in ratio to all life insurance
funds available for loans, dropped
below five per cent, the lowest
level ince 1900, according to'the
Life • Insurancee Institute. The
amount was $1,860,000,000,

Having Trouble With Your Vacuum? Consult Us!!

—-FREE ESTIMATE—-
Your vacuum inspected free of charge

by reliable experts in your own home.

For appointment: Call Carteret 8-6225
—We Also Repair—

Sewing1 Machines - Washing Machines
Toasters - Irons - Floor Lamps

.. CARTERET SEWING CENTER
46 Hudson Street, Carteret, New Jersey

'/. Proprietors—J. & A. DUBAY

Health
EATING FOR HEALTH

Part 4
You get no whole wheat bread

unless the whole grain has been
ground and nothing removed.
When you go to the grocer and
buy the commercial whole wheat
flour that has been put out by
the milling company, it has been
bleached and treated by gas so
that it can remain indefinitely on
the shelves because the bugs won't
eat it.

There are only three months in
the year that you can ship rion-
treated flour and cereals unless it
gets full of bugs. • •

There is a business concern that
bakes fresh whole wheat bread
and sells it in New York for 25
cents a loaf. It is twice as expen-
sive as white bread sold in the
same area. They sell twice as mcuh
of it and cannot supply the de-
mand. This firm was written up
in "Reader's Digest" some months
ago.

So far as I know, all real food
is perishable, but it is not better
than the .soil in which it grew.
This also applies to milk from
cows, eggs from hens, and meat
from animals that live on the soil.
You see that everything depends
upon the soil and the way you use
it.

Scientists in making experi-
ments on animals at one of our
great universities were testing the
value of food grown on different
solis. Corn was put before hogs.
They unfailingly ate that which
had • been grown on highly min-
eralized soil, regardless of appear-
ances. The rats in the warehouses
only cut into the corn bags that
the hogs had chosen to feed upon.
Poor dumb animals display more
gumption about eating than hu-
man beings.

Methinks that long, long ago,
when mankind lived to be vigorous
at an incredible age, they could,
like the animals, tell good food
from bad before the vices of civil-
ization depraved their appetites.

You could not induce poor dumb
beasts to ruin their health by al-
cohol and tobacco. Yet some hu-
man beings are constantly soaked
in such poisons, shortening their
lives and destroying bodies and
souls.

Isn't it distressing that the very
"Flower of Our Young Manhood"
that were called- into service for
World War II were 22 per cent
lower in physical ability than in
World War I? In one Southern
State, 7 our of 10 were turned down
as physically unfit." These facts
are a shameful indictment of our
present-day food and habits.

Why don't our health depart-
ments teach people how to eat
and how to be strong- and well.
instead of trying to get sick people
well?

Large amounts are spent trying
to find out what bugs make us
sick. Let us spend more to improve
the-nation's food.

RADIO STATION
WCTC ,

NEW BRUNSWICK

Radio Station WCTC, 1450 on
the dial, has announced the fol-
lowing list of special events pro-
grams which may be of interest
to local listeners.
Thursday, May 8:

1:00 P. M.—Combined service
clubs Youth Week luncheon.

8:00 P. M.—South River "Y"
Sports Club program.
Friday, May 9:

8:00 P. M.—Representative Auch-
incloss at Chamber of Commerce
Dinner.
Saturday, May 10:

12:45 P. M.—4-H Club Agent on
Farm Bullettin.
Sunday, May 11:
11:00 A. M.—Church Service.
1 P. M.—South River Variety

Hour.
3:00 P. M.—Duneljen Sports Pa-

rade.
3:15 P. M. —Dunellen Variety

Program.
6:45 P. M.—Washington Report.
8:00 P. M.—Middlesex Hospital

Nurses' Baccalaureate Service.
Monday, May 12:
12:45 P.'M.—Home Service Agent

on Farm Bulletin.
7:30 P. M.—Rutgers Musicale.
8:00 P. M. — Kiwanis Club's

Farmers' Night.
Tuesday, May 13:
12:45 P. M.—County Agent on

Farm Bulletin.
Wednesday, May 14:

7:30 P. M.—Veterans News and
Views.

8:45 P. M.—Adventures in Liter-
ature.

IS FOR KNOWLEDGE

. . . "Knowledge is POWER," say the
school commencement speakers. Knowl-
edge based on experience gives us power
to write your insurance policies exactly to
fit your needs.

E. R. FINN & CO.
— Realtors —

93 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

* small or la rge ,
will be welcome, and our

treatment of you
will prove t h i s .

Member

Vederal

Reserve

System

QPEN FRIDAYS 4:00-6:00 P. M.

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Woodbridge, N. J. . .
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OBITUARIES
ALEXANDER MONTECALVO

FORT READING — Alexander
Montecalvo, 71. "Woodfyridge Ave-
nue, died Friday at his home. He
15 survived by six daughters, Mrs.
Angelo DiLeo, Averiel; Mrs. Herr
bert RSULSII, Woodbridge; Sirs.
John Jocovmch. and Mrs. George
Dwyer. Port Reading; Mrs. Michr
ael Torsello, Woodbridge and Mrs.
Joseph Morgan. Port Reading;
two sons. Frank and John. Wood-
bridge; a sister. Mrs. Ssveria
Russo, South PJainfield; 15 grand-
children and one great-grandchild.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day morning from his late home
and ai St. Anthony's Church, Pori
Reading, Burial wa sin St. Ger-
trlude's Cemetery, Colonia.

MRS. MARY A. LABBANCZ
FORDS—Mrs. Mary A. Labbancz

(nee Mayer) 50. 10 Pittman Ave-
nue, died Friday at Perth Amboy
General Hospital. She is survived
by her husband, Joseph: two sons,
John and Joseph. Jr.; two daugh-
ters, Mary and Margaret, all of
Fords; one grandchild and a sis-
ter in Hungary.

Funeral services were held Mon-
day at Our Lady of Hungary
Church v?i;h Rev. George Tala-
ber, of our Lady of Peace Church.
Fords, officiating.

CLARENCE DETER
WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-

ices for Clarence IJeter, G6 Park
Avenue, weer held Sunday at the
Greiner Funeral Hpme, 44 Green
Sweet. Rev. William H. Schmaus.
rcetor of Trinity Episcopal Church,
officiated. Burial was in the Cloverr
loaf Park. Pall bearers were Hor-
ace. George, Robert, Harold and
Raymond Djter-and Kenneth Van
Pelt.

e

Final Red Cross
Reports Are

\yOODBRIDGE — Final reports
of the 1947 Red Cross Campaign
were made at a dinner meeting of
the Chapter Board of Directors

'in the Sunday School rooms of
the Presbyterian Church.

It was reported that a total of
$8,941.41 was collected in the
Township, which was divided as
follows: Avenel, Mrs. Nicholas
Plennert and Jl J. Godby, chair-
men, $698.85; Colonia, Mrs. W. Q.
Asfrury and Ddrainick Aiuto, chair-
men, $993.35; Fords, Mrs. Bern-

Ihardt Jensen, chairman, $2,079,36;
Hopelawn, Mrs. Michael KJusza,
$292.55; Iselin, Mrs. Harold Moun-
cey, $391.50; Keasbey, Mrs. E. Nor
vak, $521; Port Reading", Vincent
McDonnell, $1QQ; Sewaren, Miss
Louis Morris, $854; Woodbridge,
Donald Wescptt, $3,000.81.

Thomas Gramigna and Paul
Hancock, of the National Staff,

were present and congratulated
the dhapter on exceeding, its
quota. •; „

Reports were given as follows:
Miss' Grace Huber for Home Serv-
ice;' :A'Mrew: Desmond, speakers'
bureau;'"Mrs. E. C. Burrows, volun-
teer";' special services; Stephen
Kager;' on the recent paper drive
conducted by the Woodbridge

lions Club for the benefit of the
Red Cross.

Mrs. Konrad Stern, chairman of
home nursing, introduced Mrs.
Ethel Nielsen and Mrs. Charles
Schwartz, nursing instructors, who
gave a demonstration of the new
six-hour course on care of the
sick. Dinner was served by the
canteen under the direction of its

chairman, Mrs. John R. Egan, |
Fords. -. !

RECESSION
Economists are now predicting

a twenty per cent recession _• but
.point out that business will still
boom by earlier standards. ;The
new rate of activity will be fifty
per cent above pre-war 1939.

FARM VALUES
Average market values of farm

real estate are ninety-two per cent
above-, the 1935-39 average. The
Department of Agriculture reports
a twelve.- per cent rise during the
year ending March 31, 1947. The
largest increase, seventeen per cent
appeared in the East South Central
States.

E. DELAFIELD WRIGHT
SEWAREN—E. Delafleld Wright,

83, 464 Cliff Road, died Monday
at his hone. He was manager of
the Bureau ot Prevention of Ex-
plosive and Fire on Motorboats, 90
Wesl Street, New Yctfk City and a
member of St. John's Episcopal
Church, Sewaren.

Surviving are two. daughters,
Miss Catherine Wright, Florida
and Mrs. Muriel Robbinetc. Bay-
Fide, L. I., four adopted daughters,
Mrs. Jean Hendrickson, Dayton,
O., Mrs. Ruth May, New Rochelle,
N. Y., Mrs. Helen Leone, and Miss
Joyce Winfield. Rahway; three
grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services wiH be held this
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the
home. Burial will be in the Trinity
Church Cemetery, Woodbridge.

MRS. ANNA MANCHEC
HOPELAWN—Mrs. Anna Man-

chec, 31, wife of Jacques Menchec,
21 Luther Avenue, died Tuesday
ar. Perth Amboy General Hospital.
She is survived by her husband,
three daughters, Rose Marie, Jac*
queline and Mary Ann; her father,
Frank Payti, Hopelawn; a sister.
Mrs. Arthur Krilla. Perth Amboy
and four brothers, Stephen and
Frank Payti, Jr., Perth Amboy;
Andrew Payli, Keasbey and John
Payti. Hopelawn.

The funeral will be held Satur-
day morning at 8:30 from Kain
Mortuaries, Perth Amboy and at
9 o'clock at the Holy Spirit Church.
Rev. Eugene Davis will officiate.
Burial will be in Our Laly of Hun-
gary Cemetery.

TO BE HOSTESS
AVENEL—Mrs. Spencer Green

will be hostess to the Merry Makers
tomorrow night at her home, 42
Remsen Avenue. Plans will be com-
pleted for a theatre party in New
York and Mrs. Frieda Grode's
birthday will be celebrated.

Priest is stabbed in New Orleans
by man receiving communion.

GIVE MOTHER

C A N A R Y „
Guaranteed to Sing

ED. KENNEDY
955 SUPER HIGHWAY

Across from Black Cat Inn
Tel.: W90dbri4ge 8-099.1-J

IT PAYS
TO GET

THE BEST!

-SUMMER COAL
..PRICES IN
EFFECT NOW

FILL YOUR COAL
BIN NOW

FAMOUS
COAL

WARR
COAL & SUPPLY CQ.

Tel. Woodbridge S.-Q724
ST. GEORGE AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

IWCARTON
Handy iee fray package,
with melt-proof bag to
keep ice cream
for T Vz hours without

refrigeration.

Ideal

APPLES
Grade

» Guaranteed tender

th[s week-end'.
r S hom for a change

DAIRY DEPARTMENT

Good Luck -
Margarine

" Borax Soap

urea u
this week-ena

Carrots pffHOL
L'Wid Insecticide

Asco Bacon
Loaf Cheese i s

Cheese **
Cheese *

Borden Choteou
KrqftVel«e|.

3S3Z BOOS

Owned & Opeiqled by
American Stores Company
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A movie, dealing with a rather
ticklish subject is being' planned
by Darryl; P. Zanuck, of .Twen-
tieth Cehtury-Pox, who announced
that his studio will provide a film
dealing with Russian lespionage in
the United, States and Canada
under the title, "The Iron Cur-
tain." It will be filmed as a semi-
documentary film and will utilize
material from the June 27, 1946
report of the Royal Canadian Com-
mission on the communication by
public officials of secret and con-
fidential Information to agents of
a foreign, power. The- cooperation
of both the American and Can-
adian governments will be sought.

When Abbott and Costello do
"The Wistful Widow ;of Wagon
Gap," would you venture a guess

as to who will play the wistful
widow? None other than Marjprie
Main. The story is based on the
frontier law that demanded a man
assume the responsibility for the
widow of a guy he had slain. It
ought to be good!

As soon as Clark Gable winds
up his work in "The Hucksters,"
he'll be off to Canada for some
fishing with, a couple of pals.

Betty Huttoh, who has been re-
ceiving a diamond "trinket" a week
from her husband, Ted Briskin,
has them all securely fastened on
her charm bracelet.

They have film polls in Britain,
too, and, in a recent one, 2,250,000
British moviegoers named James

MaioH and Margaret Lockwood
the best British actor and actress.
Mason's nearest competitor was
Michael Wilding, while Anna
Neagle finished second to Miss
Lockwbod. ' 'Piccadilly Incident,"
was chosen as the best British
picture of 1946.

Gary Grant, Loretta Young and
David Nivel are having a grand
vacation — and oh full salary —
while waiting for "The Bishop's
Wife" to start again.

_ Erankie Sinatra is certainly
going to town these days. He is
already committed for "Miracle of
the Bells" and "The Kissing Ban-
dit,"' and now he wants to do the
picture based on the life of Song
Writer Gus Kahn, when Twentieth
Century screens it.

Wanda Hendrix, 18-year-old
Florida girl, is being given a boost
along the roaa to success Dy Robert
Montgomery, who borrowed her
from Paramount to co-star with
him in "Ride a Pink Horse," the
Ben Hecht story. Wanda's first

film was in "Welcome Stranger,"
with Bing Crosby. " • • . - .

JVIelvyn Douglas, who recently
signed a term contract with RKO,
will have the lead opposite Phyllis
Calvert in "My Own True Love,"
formerly titled "Make You a Fine
Wife," based on the novel by To-
larida Foldes.

Sally Benson, author and scen-
arist, is writing the book foi1 the
projected musical version of Jane
Austen's "Pride and Prejudice,"
which MGlI plans to produce. The
studio is negotiating with Richard
Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein
2d to write the music for the pho-
toplay, which is tentatively de-
signed as a vehicle for Judy Gar-
land. "Pi'ide and Prejudice" was
last filmed by Metro in 1940, with
Greer Garson playing Elizabeth
Bennett, the heroiner'

Film rights to "The Saxon
Charm," a forthcoming novel by
Frederic Wakeman, author of "The
Hucksters," have been purchased
by Universal-International in a

deal by which the author reported-
ly will receive 10 per cent of the
gross revenue from the film adap-
tation.

Time passes on. How many film
fans realize that Jackie Coogan is
now 32 years old, that Jackie Coop-
er has reached the old age of 23,
that Virginia Wiedler, the child
actress who was so good in "Phil-
adelphia Story," is old enough to
be married, that Shirley Temple,
Deanna Durbin and Judy Garland
are all married, the last two having
been married, divorced and re-
married?

Rural Roads
A report on multi-laned highways

In 1943 showed that only 6 per cent
of our primary rural highways had
niore than two lanes, and of the
20,879 miles in this class, 14.661
were 3-laned, a type condemned as
dangerous by safety engineers.

Just a Kid
The young elk is called a calf,

the young deer, a fawn and the
young antelope a kid.

IMTHIS f COMPLETE
and

PPING GUIDE
DIRECTORY i

Accsynlaiits

Public Accounting
INCOME TAX

. SYSTEMS INSTAIAED
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES

Day or Night Service . ,

Geo. G. GriU
P. O. Box 496 Woodbridge

Woodbridge 8-0735

# lepartineiii Stores

FOR HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
AND WEARING APPAREL

VISIT OUR

5-10-25c and Up Counters
Stationery Supplies and Magazines

Mentcher's Dept. Store
54 WASHINGTON AVENUE

CARTERET, N. J.
CARTERET 8-9697

M § Steres

Andrew J.Eila
Appliances - Home and Auto

Supplies

Firestone Dealer Store

562 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.
C*rt. 8-S341

lull ing Sonlractors

Telephone 8-0229

BUILDHK* GC*N "TRACTOR

20? Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

iufWers' Supplies

NOW AVAILABLE!
©LINOLEUM
® CONGOLETJM RUGS
• CONGO WALL

We Specialize in Cabinet Tops

Baumgartners'
BSUItDER & SUKPLY CORP.

Phone Carteret 8-6851
31-33 RANDOLPH STREET

CARTERET, N. J.

Olnder Blocks

PERTH AMBOY

Concrete Products
Company, Inc.

Prompt Delivery—8" Blocks

4»S FA YETTE STREET

PERTH AMBOY
Telephone P. A. 4-5446

Delicatessens

Town Delicatessen
530 Ambojr Avenue
Woodbridge, N. J.

BIRDSEYE FROZEN F R U I T S
VEGETABLES, CHICKENS ]X8B

,-•[ ;:r:TURKfeYS •• :'• " ••_

Phone Woodbridge 8-1867

Department Stores

Ladies', Men's, Children's

Shoes and Clothing

diaper's Dep't Store
SI Main Street, Woodbridgc, N. J.

Christensen's
Department Store

Clothes For The Family

97 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

irug Steres

Raymond Jackson
'& Son

DRUGGIST

88 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: 8:0554

Srscers

Bambach's Market
Grocer and Butcher

552 New Brunswick Avenue

Fords, N. J.

Telephone: Perth Amboy 4-4533

© • Hardware. .&. Paints

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
PAINTS & PAINTERS'.SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
STOVES - KITCHEN CABINETS

RADIOS - LAMPS

Baumgartners'
BUILDER & SUPPLY CORP.

Phone Carteret 8-6851
31-33 RANDOLPH STREET

CARTERET, N. J.

insurance

Prescriptions

Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards

PuhlixBrug Store I
95 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-0809

©Painting-Paper Hanging®

. / ' / ; , E. White
Exterior & Interior Decorator

-.'. Painting:
Paper Hanging
' Floor Scraping

All Work Guaranteed

324 St. James Avenue
Woodbridge 8-0604

Painters

Gillis & Royle
Interior 4fc Exterior Painting

Minor Repairs

, ESTIMATES GIVEN

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0729

Real Estate - lusuratui;®

Jry Cleaners.

Avenel Tailor Shop
JOHN MIKULAS, Prop.

Cieaning-Pressing-Stepairing

341 AVENEL STREET
AVENEL, N. J.

WDGE. 8-2331

flerist

Roosevelt Flower Shop
Catherine Ruckriegel, Prop.

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

32S Pershing Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

Phone Carteret 8-5424

Frails & Vegetables @

George's Market
Meats and Groceries

66 WASHINGTON AVENUE
CARTERET, N. J.

Carteret 8-5717

flifAl-THlfAMIli'WITHTHESty

Fruits-Vegetabb

DELIVERY
SERVICE

Jasper & Son
96 Main Street, Woodbridgc, X. J.

Phone 8-2352

Funeral Pirectors ®

Synowiecki

Funeral Home

46 Atlantic Street

Carteret, N. J.

* Ortorot S-B71S

Mortgage Loans j

Appraisals I

Stern &Dragosel
97 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Realtors & Insurors

Telephine 8-0123

Donald T. Manson
, INSURANCE

Jewelry

WATCH,
CLOCK ANJ>

JEWELRY
REPAIRING

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

Shari Jewelers
327 FULTON ST., WOODBRIDGE

Woodbridge 8-1223

Llpor Stores

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1889

Woodhridge
Liquor Store

JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.
Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers

and Liquors.
574 AMBOY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Lunsgser & i l l lwsrk

Woodbridge Lumber Co.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-0125

ALI, LOADS INSURED

Lepper's
Moving & Storage Co.

Local and Long Distance Moving
John Pazur, Prop.

OFFICE, 278 HOBART STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 4-2318
Evenings and Holidays Call

Woodbridge 8-2452

Myslcal

Headquarters for Quality Musical
Instruments and Accessories
TRUMPETS, CLARINETS,

SAXOPHONES, ACCORDIONS,
VIOLINS.

Eddie's Music Center
and

School of Music
357 State Street

Perth; Aiphoy, N. J.
Telephone P. A. 4-1390

Representing Boynton Brothers
& Co. Over 26 Years

Tel. Woodbridge a-I5S2-J

REAL ESTATE
INSURAHCE

J. Edivard Harned Co.

66 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE 8-0233

® Umfhg 4 Sling

HINES ROOFING CO.
Gutters - Leaders - Skylights

Slate and Asphalt Roofs
Rubberoid Shingles

Mines Roofing Co.
456 School Street, Woodbridge

Telephone 8-1077

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing and siding work

guaranteed
Save salesman's commission
Why pay $300.00 for a

$150.00 job?
Nothing to pay extra for

William Murphy
99 Wedgewood Ava.

Woodbridge, N. J.
Wo. 8-2279-M

Henry Jansen & Son
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings

Furnace Work

590 Alden Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-1248

Restaurants

Gypsy Camp
Most Popular Rendezvous la: New Jersey
MICHAEL DEMETER, Prop.

Dancing Saturdays 9 to Z A. M.
Sundays—^7 to 12.

Sal Kedves - Emery Hack
and Orchestra

44 Essex Street Cariteret, N. S.
Phone: Carteret 8-9596

HOME-COOKE0 MEALS
Generous Portions
Reasonable 'P

Washington Restaurant
Under New Management

56 WASHINGTON AVENUE

Servlee Statists

Andy's Esso Servicenter
E. ROEHRS "DUTCH," Manager

GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION,
TIRE REPAIRS

Battery Charging, Truck and
Car Repairs

24-Hour Towing Service
Woodbridge 8-1549

ROUTE 25
AVENEL, N. J.

The Claire Garage
A. MOREL, Prop.

AT YOUR SERVICE

493 Rahway Avenue

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0104

Clarkson's

ESSO SERVICE

Amhoy Avenue and James Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

WO-8-1S14

Geis Bros.
SERVICE STATION

JACK, BELL, FRANK, PROPS.
WASHING, GREASING

TIRES REPAIRED
AMBOY AVENUE AND

GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Woodbridge 8-0887

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Esso Products
- Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and 8-0533
Cor. Amboy Avenue end

Second Street
Firestone Tires and Tubes

Woodbridge. N. J.

Sand - Dirt ~ Fit!

E. F. Dams
TESTED TOP SOIL

§12.00 PER LOAD
SAND

$2.00 PER TON
GRAVEL

§3.00 PER TON
25 SPEAR ST.

METUCHEN, N. J.
Phone Metuchcn 6-1351

John F. Ryan,- Jr.

Sand and Dirt Fill

Phone

• Woodbridge S-1S43-J

Taxi

WOODBRIDGE

T A X I
8-0200

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
METERED RATES

First M Mile . . . . . . I5c
Each Additional M Mile . . 10c

OFFICE: 443 PEARL STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TIP TOP
TAXI

CAB SERVICE, INC
24-HOUR SERVICE

Phone WO-8-1400
-• 24 GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDQE
Metered Rates:

15c First M, Mile
10c Ea. Add U, Mi.

Leg Tester
A machine has been developed by

William E. Duushee, John F. Hopp
and LeRoy Barnes at Northwestern
university that will make an artifi-
cial leg "walk" at the rate of 3,000,-
000 steps in 10 days—the equivalent
of three years of normal wear. A
to toe of the foot of the artificial leg
at a rate of four complete cycles a
second—which means that the leg
actually is "running" as fast as the
swiftest athlete. Thus the amount
of punishment taken over a period
of years is concentrated into a few
days or weeks.

Remove Leaves
Remove dead flowers and leaves

from house plants. This not only
improves the appearance of the
plant, but also reduces the spread
of insects and diseases. -

Dehydrating Patents
Eight patents were granted, a Chi-

cagoan for vacuum methods of
dehydrating foodstuffs. Scientists
claim that vacuum dehydrated
fruits and vegetables are superior
dried foods people will like. One of
the patents covers dehydration of
pork.

® FEMALE HELP WANTED ®

GIRLS WANTED
Experienced operators on

shirts.
Girls to learn a good trade

on
Singer Sewing Machines.
Vacations and holidays

with pay.

Insurance Benefits.

CARTERET SHIRTS
INC.

652 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

HELP WANTED

WAITERS
WAITRESSES

SODA DISPENSERS
CASHIER

HOSTESSES

PORTERS
DISH WASHERS

WOMEN BAKERS

WEEKENDS AND
STEADY POSITIONS

Must be over 18 years of age.

PI^ASANT WORKING CON-
DITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE.

Route 25
Woodbridge, N. J.

Museo Shep

Esposito's
MUSIC AND RECORDS

465 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE
FORDS, N. J.

.Phonographs and Radio
Combinations

Amplifiers
Children's Albums
Drum Instructions

Pet Shop

FRESH DAILY
U. S. GOV'T INSPECTED

HORSE MEAT
5 lbs. — $1.00

• JOE'S PET SHOP
1438 IKVING STREET

RAHWAY, N. J.
Kahway 7-1327

# REPAIR SERVICE •

LAWN MOWERS
Hand & Power—Repaired

and Precision Ground
PARTS IN STOCK

Average Charge for
Sharpening Hand Mower

$2.25
A. E. Larson

Tei. Woodbridge 8-2111-J
45 FIFTH AVENUE

AVENEL, N. J.

Paint—Painting
PURE LINSEED OIL

OUTSIDE PAINT

$3.50 gal.
Interior and Trim Paints at Prices

You Can Afford-.

M. Martins
—Tel. Wood. 8-1982-J—
17 MEINZER STREET

AVENEL, N. J.

CLASSIFIED
OPERATORS WANTED

To work on Children's
Dresses. Steady work; one
week vacation with pay;
good pay. Apply, Carteret
Novelty Dress Company,
52 Wheeler Avenue, Car-
teret, N. J.

i-a u

HELP WANTED—MALE

BUTCHER WANTED — Steady,
well paid position for right man.
Wirte Box N c/o this newspaper.

5-9

FOE, SALE

ONE SLIGHTLY USED AUTO-
MATIC GAS HEATER. Price

$60.00. Write Box 471, Avenel, N. J.
5-8*

NINE COPPER SCREENS AND
THREE STORM WINDOWS.

Phone Carteret 8-5069. Mrs. Jo-
seph Gawronski, 40 Hermann Ave.,
Carteret. N. J. C.P.5-9*

RADIO, Console, $25.00. M. Logan,
228 Martool Drive, Woodbridge.

Phone WO-8-1487-J.

MECHANICS F O R MAINTE-
NANCE DEPARTMENT. Licens-

ed Firemen for oil fired boiler;
steady work; 44 hour week. Plant
located V2 mile south of N. J. Re-
formatory. Philadelphia Quartz
Company, Rahway, N. J.

5-9,16,23

50 LABORERS WANTED AT
WOODBRIDGE A V E N U E

SHOW GROUNDS 8 A. M. MON-
DAY. JAMES E. STRATS SHOWS.

5-9

FOR RENT

ONE FURNISHED ROOM FOR
TWO GENTLEMEN OR YOUNG

COUPLE. Call Carteret 8-6461.
C.P.5-9

REPAIR SERVICE
KEYS made, locks repaired, wasn-

ing machines repaired. Lawn
mowers sharpened and repaired,
and saws filed and retoothing.
Emil H. Albrecht, 124 Heald Street,
Carteret 8-5821. OJU-3to9tf

Neiv York Leads
New York City has more tele-

phones than any city in the world,
with a total of 2,218,000. This com-
pares with 1,290,000 in all of South
America.

REFRIGERATOR—12 cu. It. Fri-
gidaire for home or business, in

A-l condition. An outstanding---
buy for $225. For appointment,
phone Perth Amboy 4-5054 be-
tween 6 P. M. and 7 P. M. 2-13tf.

WATERFRONT FOR SALE—size
100 x 129 x 100 x 141 with boat-

house, dock wharf and float.
Smith's Creek, Sewaren, N. J.
Charles Klein, 636 Ridgedale
Ave., Woodbridge. Phone WO. 8-
2599-W. 5-9,16*

TWO-FAMILY BRICK HOUSE;
garage; four rooms available;

must sell; mortgage clear. 568
Bamford Avenue, Woodbridge.

5-9,16*

ROOFING
ALL TYPES OP ROOFS repaired.

Slate - shingles, iUe and flat
roofs; brick walls •waterproofed.

DIAMOND
ROOFING AND MSTAL WORKS

365 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Ambo?, N. J.

P. A. 4-0448 1-2 tf

PLOWING

PLOWING DONE — SCHAFFT'S
POULTRY FARM, East Street,

off Inman Avenue, Colonia. Phone
Rahway 7-2298-M.

4-24;5-l,8,15*

NEW ROTOTILLER PLOWING,
small or large garden. S. Nel-

son, Woodbridge Avenue, Co-
lonia (near Inman) . Rahway 7-
0126-W-l. .,.-• 5-1, 8, 15

BOOKKEEPER ,
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY .

GOOD PAY
Some Statistical and General Office Work.

Machine Experience Helpful,

But Not a Requirement.

Full instructions in all phases of work.

A rare opportunity for one with ambition.

Write, Locar Manufacturer,

Bos C, c/o Independent-Leader

Woodbridge, N. J.

House Movers

HOUSE MOVING

Stephen M. Ferenczi
House Mover and Shorer

Buildings Moved, Raised and
Lowered

86 East 26th Street
Bayonhe, N. 3.

Telephone Bayonne 3-6776

FOR
CARTERET

Two-family house, inside completely re-

decorated. Three rooms, bath, and sun

porch, first floor; three rooms, bath, second

floor; one room finished off in attic. Steam

heat. Taxes about $90.00. Immediate occu-

pancy.

PRICE

1576 IRVING STREET RAHWAY, N. J.

RAHWAY 7-0263

By Appearances

THE AUTOMOBILES
You see on Display on Our Premises

ARE NOT NEW CARS *''•"
BUT

Are the Type of Used Cars We Handled
BEFORE THE WAR

WE HAVE THEM AGAIN
Come in and Inspect them '*'•'-'

Drive them Yourself
The Proof of the Pudding- is in the Eating

Then and only Then will you realize

WE SELL GOOD TRANSPORTATION
Not Merely Used Cars. ^ ,

822 St. George Avenue Woodbridge, N. J,
Telephone 8-0149
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Here and There:
Sorry to hear Fred Briegs is on

the sick list . . . Sunday is Moth-
er's Day, so remember mother with
some token of your affection . . .
And as an extra little touch how
about providing her with a corsage
to wear to church. She most likely
will say it wasn't necessary but
she'll love it just the same . . . The
news of Father Sheridan's sudden
death came like a bombshell and
within a few seconds it spread like
wildfire through the large audience
of Township meeting—most of
whom were from Fords section and
members of Our Lady of Peace
Parish. . . . ;

Around The Toivnship:
Norma Davis (Township Engi-

neer "Bus" Davis' Missus) ap-
peared as a soloist at the 13th an-
nual Spring Concert given by The
Branscombe Choral at Town Hall,
New York, Tuesday. Mrs. Davis
sang the Soprano Solo for "Prayer"
from the opera "Haensel and
Gretel", Humperdinck . . . "Lid"
Gillis is now known as Mrs. John
C. McDonald, of Newark . . . Class-
mates of Miss June Weston at St.
Peter's Hospital School of Nursing
(they graduated" a couple of weeks
ago) tell me that the Avenel girl
was considered one of the sweetest-
girls in the class. She is now nurs-
ing at Rahway Hospital . . . The
grapevine at St. Peter's Hospital
also has it that one of our home-
town boys, Dr. Wargyas, is consid-
ered a brilliant young man with an
excellent future. . . .

From The Notebook:
Recommended—the annual con-

cert to be presented tomorrow
night by the Township School
Bands in Woodbridge High School
Auditorium. A fine program has
been selected and should be one
to please everyone. . . J Those pick-
ets at the telephone exchange here
spend most of their time at Pap-
pas' Restaurant—and does Joe S.
get the tab all the time? . . . Mrs.
Franlf Abbott and son, Terry, are
visiting the old homestead while
mama, Mrs. Owen Dunigan, is
visiting her son, Berton, out
west. . . .

Payment is Costly
WOODBRIDGE — Riding in a

taxi and then refusing to pay the
fare proved costly to Arnold Miller,
37, Fourth Avenue, Port Reading,
yesterday when he was fined $20
for being drunk and disorderly by
Recorder Arthur Brown.

Miller was brought into head-
quarters by the taxi driver and
then became abusive. He was
placed under arrest by Detective
Sgt. Fred Linn.

At the Typeivriter:
Wish the telephone strike was

over, bet by the time it is I won't
be able to think of a soul I want
to call. . . . Also wish someone
would te21 me how to grow baby's
breath in my garden. Tried it every
year, with no success. But am still
undaunted—bought. two packages
of seed—one white and one pink.
. . . Glad to see the businessmen
reorganizing. We need a wide-
awake business organization in the
town. . . . See a few of the stores
in town are following the New-
buryport Plan by cutting prices 10
per cent, including the Modern
Men's Shop and the Miller Gift
Shop. . . . ,

Neiesettes:
Lester (A & P) Neary is riding

around in a swell new.Oldsmobile.
. . . Joe Paul, I understand, com-
plained the other day that his
name has never been in Crows Nest
and that he is an old-timer. Well
here it is, Joe. . . . St. Mary's High
School Class of '32 is planning a
reunion. Class officers hope Wood-
bridge members will attend a
meeting Tuesday night at St.
Mary's High School. . . . Ed Mar-
tin Ph. M 1/c, will say "I do" to a
lovely miss Sunday in Washing-
ton, D. C. . . '.

Tidbits:
John Korczowski, former Wood-

bridge High gridiron star, is tak-
ing the boys over in shuffleboard
at the Columbian Club. . . . With
the touring season about to get
underway, here's a bit of advice
to motorists calculated to prevent
highway accidents: Have cars
thoroughly checked by competent
mechanics and make certain that
vehicles are properly greased and
supplied with the right grade of
oil for driving over long stretches.
. . . Mable (town hall hello girl)
Naylor makes pretty crocheted
edges for hankies. . . .

Last But Not Least:
One of the prettiest lassies in

the youngest set in Sewaren is
Bonnie Campion. . . . Mrs. John
Ringwood is recovering from an
appendectomy performed at Perth
Amboy General Hospital. She is
due home today. . . . Just think,
the annual Memorial Day parade
is just about three weeks off.
Doesn't time .fly? And we haven't
had much of a spring yet, either.
. . ..And Memorial Day reminds
me that the annual police inspec-
tion is due on that day. Some of
the old-timers will have to spruce
plenty to keep up with the seven
new cops with their spankiri' new
uniforms. . . . Which reminds me
further that one of the new of-
ficers, John Yuhasz, was married
Sunday. Congratulations. . , .

Sewaren Notes
—Mrs. John Howden, of Shef-

field, Mass., spent the week-end
with her son, Rev. F. Newton
Howden, Cliff Road.

—The Ladies' Guild of St.
John's Church will meet this aft-
ernoon in the Parish House, with
Mrs. D. v; Rush and Mrs. Albert
F. Sofield as hostesses.

—Miss Linda Jean Rankin,
Woodbridge, is spending several
days with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Rankin, Cliff Road.

—-The Sewaren Bridge Club will
meet next Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Olive Van
Iderstine, Raritan Township

THEATRE
RAHWAY

FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY
Anita Louise - Lloyd Corrlgan

"SHADOWED"
Kent Curtis - Guy Kibbee
"Singing on the Trail"

Sunday Matinee—4-Cartoons-4

i S E l f l THEATRE
Oak Tree Road Iselin, N. J.

Met. 6-1379

Fri. and Sat. May 9 and 10
'TILL THE CLOUDS BOLL BY5

— and —
•'FACE OF MARBLE"

Sun. andMon. May 11 and 12
"PERFECT MARRIAGE"

— and —
"PLAINSMAN and THE LADY"
Tues. & Wed. May 13 & 14

"FLIGHT TO NOWHERE"
— also — •

"THE MAN I LOVE"

Fri. and Sat. May 16 & 17
"IT'S A WONDERFUL LIFE"

— also —
"TERROR ON HORSEBACK"

NOTE:—Bue to the leiistH of
tliese i>K*tiiros, there ivill he one
fomjBlete show toniR'lit starting"
at T:<>». "Face of Marble" "»:-(»,
"Till the Clouds Roll By1' S:3(i.

HHI
Mat. Daily at 1:00; Eve., 7:00

Sat., Sun. and Hoi. Cont.
From 1:00

NOW THRU SATURDAY
Betty Grable - Dick Haymes

"THE SHOCKING
MISS PILGRIM"

In Technicolor
Dennis O'Keefe - Marguerite

Chapman
"MR. DISTRICT

ATTORNEY"
SAT. MAT.—3 CARTOONS
SUN., MON, TUES., WED.

Robert Montgomery, Audrey
Totter, Lloyd Nolan

"LADY IN THE LAKE"
Jon Hall - Victor McLaglen

In Rex Beach's
"MICHIGAN KID"

In Cinecolor
NEXT WEEK—

THURS., FRI., SAT.
Laraine Day - Brian Aherne

"THE LOCKET"
Lawrence Tierney

"THE DEVIL THUMBS A
RIDE"

LATE SHOW SAJ

NOW PLAYING

Loretta Young
Ethel Barrymore
Joseph Cotten

in
The

Farmer's

Daughter
with

Chas. Bickford
Rose Hobart
Tom Powers

LATE SHOW SAT
NOW PLAYING

IN THE

SUN
Starring;

Jennifer Jones
Gregory Peck
Joseph Cotten

with a cast of 2500

Prices
for this attraction

only
Matinee i 90c
Evenings $1.25

Tax inc.

Prank B. Eskesen, 41,-166 Ran-
dolph Street, Carfceret, will appear
in police court tomorrow night on
charges of reckless driving and
failing to stop for an officer, pre-
ferred against him by Patrolman
Elmer Krysko. Eskesen has been
placed in the custody of his at-
torney, B. W. Harrington.

Larry Boyle, 26, Correja Avenue,
Iselin, was fined $25 on a com-
plaint of being drunk and dis-
orderly. He was arrested bv Patrol-
man Albert Nahass. Fined $30 for
the same offense was Michae]

Starick, 3.6, Thompson Avenue.
Patrolman Nels Lauritzen and Pa-
trol Driver Joseph Grady made
the arrest. . ' .,

Destruction
During the five years before the

war, an annual average of 32 million
acres of forest land was destroyed
by fire.

Lincoln's Car
President Lincoln has - been the

only President of the United States
for whom a special railroad car ever
was built. • .

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. 4.

Breakfast Sunday

WOOPBBIDGE — Court Mer-
cedes, No,;'i?69I Catholic Daughters
of America, will hold its annual
communion breakfast Sunday in
St. James' Auditorium after the
8 o'clock; mass. All women of the

parish are invited to attend,
Mrs. Mary E. Keating is chair-

man and Miss Margaret Sullivan
is co-chairman. They will be as-
sisted by Mrs. Mary Grausam, Miss
Margaret Dunn, Mrs. Rose Ernst,
Mss. Elizabeth Owens, Mrs. May
Einhorn, Miss Susan Murphy, Mrs.
Helen Grace, Mrs. Ruth Wain-
wright, Mrs. Loretta Jandris.evitz,
Mrs. Rose Gregus, Mrs. Florence
Langan, Mrs. Katnryn Coley.

Jnst Like Planes
Ducks use their webbed feet not

only as a plane does its landing

Farms Setting Bigger '•',-/ !
Farmsover 1,000 acres in the

II. S. account for 40 per cgnjt ol'.the
gear when coming, down,. but also farm land compared with "less
as rudders for flight maneuvering. a fourth;. 25 years ago. . ;

TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY
James CAGNEY in

"13 RUE MADELEINE
—Plus— •

"VACATION DAYS"
With Noel NEILL - .Tune PBEISSEB

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
111 Technicolor

"SONG OF SCHEHERAZADE"
With Yvonne D& CARLO - Brian DONLEVY

Plus Sonnv TUFTS - Bianna LYNN in
"EASY COME EASY GO" •

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
Ann SHERIDAN in "NORA PRENTISS"

t
2 BIG HITS!PERTH AMBOY. g

Phone P. A. 4-0255
TWO DAYS ONLY—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 9 AND 10
Dorothy Lamour - Ray Millanel ] Leon Errol - Joe Kirkwood, Jr.

in
"GENTLEMAN

JOE PALOOKA"
in

"THE JUNGLE PRINCESS"
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, MAY 11 AND 12 •>

Alan Ladd - William Mason - Fatric Knowles in
"O. S. S."

Also Jean Parker - William Mason in
"BETTY CO-ED"

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, MAY 13, 14, 15

M I . PEGGf WOOD • HORACE McNALLY • ROBERT H. BARRAT iJOHN PAYNE

PERTH ABIBOT
Flume F. A. 4-3388

TODAY
Thru Wednesday, May 14

J. ARTHUR RANK present,

EiiMASSEY

LIVESEY

184 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. • J.

You'can be SURE that she really wants something for
her home, that the who2e family can enjoy. We've
hundreds of different Mother's Day features, so that
it's fun to choose for EVERY kind of a mother. For
instance, she'll like this . . .

Gay Chintz Lounge Chair

I'll i "i ia the bedroom OR
m 1 .mg room . . . it's

'i i n nme enough to go
•ili*v ire with its loose
• LI Ivi'., deep pleated

11i.n • and lovely floral
di i 'i And the work-

ip is really excep-

© Rose

® Blue

HOME OP PINE FURNITURE

H ALL AVENUE AT CATHERINE ST.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J. £

BUS 32 STOPS AT OUR DOOR

. FOR ONE WEEK
. MAY 12THTO MAY 17TH
Ends Midnite Saturday, May 17th

PORT READING
SHOW

ALL; '

NEW

RIDES

•TENTED
THEATRES

ALL
FLAME
PROOF

AMERICA'S LARGEST MIDWAY
Sponsored by

S t . •
Anthony's
" Church

PORT READING

ONLY
R. R. SHOWS
TO EXHIBIT

HERE
THIS YEAH

FREE
PARKING

FOR
500 CARS

ON THE

MIDWAY

-High Alcidos
An Absolute Epitome of

Dare?DeviItry 140 Feet :.

InMid.Air

CHILDREN'S
MATINEE

WEDNESDAY
AND

SATURDAY

F R E E
ADMISSION

TO GROUNDS
FOR KIDS

1 TO 6 P. M.

ALL SHOWS
AND RIDES
REDUCED
IN PRICE

FREE
PARKING

FOR
500 CARS

You Are Cordially Invited

to Attend the -

GRAND OPENING
' , ; of ' . " s

CLUB GENNARO
formerly TYRONE'S

ROUTE 25 'AVENEL, N. J. •

FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 9th, 1947

Continuous Music and Entertainment ^

Dinner Served

between 8:00 and 10:00 P. M.

Al Rotella — Francis Champa
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School Open House
Former Teacher Here To

Talk on Experiences
During War Service
WOODBRIDGE — Parents and

friends are invited to attend the
open house- of School No. 11
Wednesday from 7:30 to 8:15 P. M.

All rooms will be open, regular
class room work will be on exhibi-
tion with, the teacher in each room
present to meet the visitors.

A regular meeting of the school
Parent-Teacher Association will be
held after the visiting hour and all
parents will be welcome. Selections
will be played by the Little Sym-
phonic Band of Woodbridge High
School. The guest speaker will be
Joseph M. Ruggieri, formerly a
member of the Woodbridge High
School faculty and now Supervis-
ing Principal of Franklin Township
schools. He will speak of his ex-
periences in the Orient, China and
India as a lieutenant colonel in the
Army.

Election and installation of offi-
cers will conclude the "_~s:
program.

es

Moskin Stores Observe
Their 43 rd Anniversary

PERTH AMBOY — Forty-three
years ago, in a small Ohio town,
the first Moskin's Credit Clothing
store was opened. Each succeeding
year saw more stores added carry-
ing the name of Moskin's and to-
day there are more than 100 retail
stores in the Moskin chain. Each
is famous in its community for
serving families with their apparel
needs.

To celebrate the 43rd anniver-
sary, the chain is conducting a
sale. Walter Raffman, manager of
the Perth Amboy Moskin's Credit
Clothing Store at 184 Smith Street,
said: "My entire staff is very en-
thusiastic about this 43rd Anni-
versary sale we're planning for it
promises to be better than ony held
thus far. Furthermore it is def-
initely in keeping with the Presi-
dent's 'keep prices down' program.
Moskin's 43rd Anniversary cele-
bration will continue during the
entire month of May."

Insurance Kept Up
| WOODBRIDGE^—Concerned over
j imminent lapse of life and hos-
; picalizaiion insurance normally
carried through payroll deductions
by thousands of its employees who
have been on strike for the last
month, the New Jersey Bell Tele-
phone Company today announced
plans for keeping the insurance in
force.

Until normal payroll deductions
can be resumed, the company said,
it will advance the necessary pay-
ments to keep hospitalization in-
surance policies in force for as
many as are on strike of nearly
11,000 employees enrolled in the
Hospital Service of New Jersey.

The company will also advance
whatever amounts are necessary to
keep life insurance policies from
lapsing, but to do so needs special
authorization -from individual em-
ployees, the company saicL Special
authorization forms are being sent
to the homes of striking employees
among approximately 2,800 in the
company who carry more than$ll,-
000,000 in life insurance through
the payroll deduction plan.

Mother's Club Will Meet
With Mrs. Smith Monday

WOODBRIDGE—The Mothers'
Club of Woo'dbridge will meet Mon-
day, 2 P. M.. at the home of Mrs.
C. N. Smith, North Hill Road, Col-
onia.

Annual reports will be presented
and a discussion held on "The
Child's Emotional Health."

NEED A LdAN ?

See
MR. BUCK

for a quick §25 to §300 Loan on
your signature, auto or furni-
ture. Nine out of ten are accom-
modated the same day!

Phone
WO-8-1848

Now—Pick Up the Cash
Later Today!

EMPLOYEES
PERSONAL LOAN CO,

87 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE

Second Floor I,if. #7~4

Hat." 2\i.% on Monthly Balance.

FURS
IN

OUR

MODERN

SCIENTIFIC

VAULTS

ON

OUR

PREMISES

INSPECTION

OF OUR

VAULTS

INVITED

m

WOODBRIDGE
FUR SHOP

TEL. WOOD. 8-Q770

522 AMBOY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE

Mother's Day
Sunday, May 11

Make this day doubly joyous for "The Best Girl in
the World" by showing her that you're thinking of
her on a day so important to her. Delig-ht her heart
by letting- flowers bring back cherished memories of
other days—Remember Mother. May 11th,

Send Mother a Lovely CORSAGE

• CUT FLOWERS 0 PLANTS

We Deliver to Woodbridge T6wnship

LEE9S
WAHRENDORFP - FLOWER SHOP
80 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Telephone P. A. 4-0840

1EATS

High quality . . . yes! High prices . . . no! A&P helps
\ nn balance your budget as well- as your diet by offering
a wide choice of delicious, nourishing dairy favorites,
all priced with your pocketbook in mind.

• 7 ? . '

Aged Cheddar

Mel-O-Bit Americaji

Ched-O-Bit Cheddar

Muenster Cheese

Pahst-ett

Provolone Cheese

Margarine

Pure Lard . -• . .» «

Cottage Cheese

Cream Cheese

ggj Wildmere-Large
5^» Fresh-Brown and White

E sSsSm SunnybroDk-Lsrge
. jgsgi® Graded'

10 Months to 1 Year aid

; Process Gfceess •

<• Cheese Food

Wisconsin Mild

American or Flmenio

Italian Style •••

Burkee's

1 dor

Breakstone

Burden's or Kraft's—Elain or Flavored

f § I S 8.1b.
(Each bag contains 12 ts 25 oranges depending on their size) b a g

'-a*

'"- \T
These golden ripe beau-
ties are grand for juice
and delicious in salads,
fruit cups, etc, They're
really thriftily priced . , .
so take plenty home!

Cleaned. Washed lOoz.^ j R i ! ; pkg.

m \ SUBSET PRICES
FOR PAMl StElW AT A&P

Just because we keep prices down at A&P doesn't mean you
won't find the best-tasting, best-quality foods that ever landed in
bottles, jars or cans. Because you will-—and plenty of 'em, too.

29c
Broken 9 20oz.

CnisSed 2001.

P c r t 0 R i c a n c a n *

m KM mm MM HIPM-MIGHT" mm
air wu M'swBfltr mm CUT IS:

OEY PMl-FRM PR9BEE AT A&P
Every item in our huge array is rushed ..from the
garden or the grove so that you may enjoy it fresh
and ripe and sparkling with country flavor.

CALIFORNIA POTATOES uSf-Sle 5«*27c

FLORIDA STRING BEANS .«»«™P 2"-29C

Crisp Table Celery *ft21c Onions ^ c ™ - ^ 2^, 15c

J u i c y L e m o n s California -Ib.l2c Sca l l lOBS Home Grown bunch 5c

Grapefruit"fiSSi**"4**23c Radishes no™Em™ 3»chS.10c

A p p l e s a u c e ASP Brand2 2?™s\ 29c

Fruit Cocktail ££g ^38eT

A p p l e J u i c e Red Cheek qi.bot.20c

G r a p e J u i c e ASP Brand PM>=I.25C

Grapefruit Juice 3 'fa°nf 25c

Tomato Juice B 'S ««.««, 10c

T o m a t o J u i c e ubby's isoz.car.12c

Tomatoes

Treet or Spam n.oi.can35c

Broadcast cg™}d Hash ;^25c

Ann Page Ketchup 'to" 20c
Chi l i SaUCe Ann Page I2oz.boi.26c

Ann Page Beans 2 £ 23c

Tomato Soup (**£, 310*~28c
Spaghetti SauceBriirs10!"1-15c

Tomato S a u c e d 2 ^ 15c
Sauerkraut B«t 3 2 ^ 25c
String B »*

C u t Bee tS 'ona Brand 2 2°°£ 15c

Sliced Beets B'X 2 2
C°~ 17c

Q w p p f " T^£*aG Reliable 20oz. 1 Q .
t j TV fL/ L JL uf t i j Fflncy Quality csn J

Diced Carrots B'S 3 2°" 19c

CreamStSfle can - 1 « c

Hash iV-»:23cClaridge

Fancy Spinach,/1^ 'IS- 23c

Peanut Crunch SSIter 1"1b-r"39c

Peanut Butter P*j* in.-i.r35o

G r a p e J a m AnnPase nb.i?r25c

P r u n e s SBltaw-Met Size 2ib.ctn.45c

P r u n e s Sunsweet-Med. Size 2 Ib. cm. 4 9 c

W h i t e R i c e Carolina 21b pkg.33c

Converted Rice |#«. J£. 17*

Now at a New Low Price!

ClARIDGE HAMBURGERS.. i .43e
Packed in a tasty mushroom sauce . .*. just heat — they're ready to eat.

Super-Right meats are exclusive with A&P.. We insist that
Super-Right meats be chosen only from corn-fed beef and pork
. . . milk-fed veal and tender young lamb. The fine quality of
Super-Right meat is controlled by careful handling and con-
stant refrigeration. A&P's Close-Trimmed method of meat'cut-
ting eliminates excessive waste to give you the best possible
meat value for your money. So you may always be sure when
you buy any of our many delicious Super-Right selections —
you're getting meat that gives you more good "eating for your
money.

STORE HOUBi:
8iM. to 6P.M.

Monday through Saturday

OTJCKMNGS The Finest from
Leng island Farms Ib.

Smoked Hams witoil̂ Bthlr

Porterhouse .Steak fi^gl fe.69c

S i r l o i n S t e a k Tender and Juicy ' Ib. 6 ? e

Check Roast or Steak '"'!&-43c
P - r t t " R r t o o f . •• ?W,ess Chuck ., EJQ_
1 u l JLi.iM3.Sl. No Fat Added |D-tf.^/*'

I ^ I I I P I T A T I G Broiling and Frying ,. 4S» .
\J3L3L1.%->3&.\_;]JLI5 SJ2gs Under 4 lbs, | p-TE!?L>y'

Roasting Chickens ifc ^53e
I?,rvct7l S i z e s lk 4 Q» Sires ., A'f\n
r O W I Uni(er 4 lbs. lb- ^ ^ c 4 lbs! and Overlb' " * " c

" Veal Shoulder Roast Boneless ib. 5;5c

Cross-Rib Pot Roast %!£ &• 63c

Top SMoin Roast '"ftg•-.-*..69«

Top Round Steak , ib.69c

P o t R o a S t EottOBl RBUnii-No Fat Aiided ib. 6 9 C

it- 59c< Legs of Lamb ^ -o ">• 55c

Lamb Shoulders *%£!* 'b-39c

Lamb Shoulder Chops ib.59c

Plate & Navel Beef or
F
c
r
o
e
r
s
n
h
ed ib.25c

Fresh Spare Ribs , ib.49c

Sliced. Bacon sunnyfield 2 v*^ 69c

Smoked Beef Tongues ib.45c

P o r k Shoulders smoked rwm m. 47e

P o r k Sausage'Lmic«,. 55c Meafib. 45c

Ocean-Fresh

Buck Shad *. 19c

Roe Shad ib.39c

M a c k e r e l Fres& ib. 19c

P o r g i e S Fresh Ib.l9c

Flounders *-27c

Butterfish n=27c

MORE PillTRJ SHELF StMS AT A&P
WHITE HOUSE EYAP0RAT1P

lfllJLJV cans

Hb.^e43e 3!b.size'1.27

CrisCO Vesetabfe Shortening ilb.si?e46c 3lb.siiel,33

Mazo la o r W e s s o n Oi l . . . ' . . m;hai.47c

S u n n y f i e l d F l o u r . , . 2ib.Pkg.19'c 5ib.P^.43c

S u n n y f i e l d C a k e F l o i i r . . . . 440z.ptg.33c

A n n P a g e P r e s e r v e s Peaofc-Pinsapale or.?.lm

P r e m i u m C r a c k e r s Nabisco

Dog Foods Ken-L-Ration, PartorTiirWo

Oakite • For aeneral Household Use

Oxy^ol or Duzor Super Suds . .
RillSO Makes Clothes Rinso White

Lux Soap Flakes

Kirkman's Soap Flakes .

Chiffon Soap Flakes » .

Swan Soap . • . . . .

Palmolive So.ap . * .

Sweetheart Soap . . .

Camay, Lux or Lifebuoy Soap

Gilbert's Furniture Polish .

Wilbert's No^Rub Floor Wax

None better for baby because it has lots of Vitamin
D3 in every pint. (400 U.S.P. units'to be exact!) *.

For a delicious, economical pie . . . try

CANNED PUMPKIN ;
All strained and ready to use in your favorite recipe.

A. cup of A&P coffee truly opens \vg> a new world
o{ delightful refreshment. Try it today.

fteci Circle

•IVORY .SOAP
For dishes, laundry or baih

med. 1 I
cake JLJL<

Ige.
cake

IVORY SN«W
For laundsring fine fabrics

pkg. iC....,

DRIFT,
For silks, rayons^ woplens, dishes

JAM PARBR

tae.pea.34c

i9e.png.33c Fresh, baked in A&P's own ovens . . .
every cookie and cake is light and
tender, sweet and tempting.

Available Friday and Saturday On.'y

Mother's Mmj Cake
Two rich layers, vanilla creme fill-
ing, marshmallow macaroon frosting. a '

8oz.bd.27c
Marvel Sandwich Bread

r * a V f » Gdlil—Delicious with i O c i . 9 7
< U a K e F r e s h strawberries Pkg. * • c

J e l l y R o l l A Ready-Made Dessert ^ '£ 3 3 c

Dessert Sponge Layers 2 f,̂  33e

LAVA SOAP
For cleaning dirty hands

•'i- cake ?yc

BLU-WHIH FLAKES
Blues while you wash

2% oz. f |
nfeo, V e

GRANULATED SOAP
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NOW S THE TIME TO

WOODBRIDGE
TOWNSHIP

WEEK WOODBRIDGE
TOWNSHIP

Now Is The Time To:
IMPROVE YOUR HOME.. .BRIGHTEN IT UP
FOR THE LONG SUMMER MONTHS AHEAD.

. . . . P A I N T - U P . . . . CLEAN-UP. . . .FIX-
YOUR EFFORTS WILL IMPROVE THE COM

MUMTY IN WHICH YOU LIVE.
Give and Take

A good citizen is one who gives
back to the world some of the good
he has taken from it.—Davenport
Democrat.

GIVE AND TAKE
ROCK ISLAND, 111.—A prowler

robbed one man's car of a blanket
and three screwdrivers but left a
large can of tomatoes in a car
nearby-.

CALL FOR REPAIR
CARE TODAY! ,

If it's comfort you're looking
forward to this coming winter,
be sure that your furnace is
in good condition! Kepairs arc
simple when done in time . . .
consult us for fine quality work
at the lowest possible prices.

GAS RANGES-
COMBINATIONS

OIL BURNERS
UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY—NO DOWN PAYMENT

* CREDIT TERMS *

STEVE BONALSKY & Sons
PHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-2458

391 SCHOOL STREET WOODBRIDGE

PLAYS TAG IN
REVOLVING DOOK

SPRINGFIELD, 111.—Accused of
annoying restaurant patrons, Vir-
gil Lathrom, 21, obeyed the order
of police to get out of the res-
taurant. However, after going out
the revolving door just ahead of
the officer, Lathrom • went right
back in — and out, and in and out.
The officer kept up the futile chase
until Lathrom fled down an alley..
An hour later, the officer found
him in the restaurant again and,
remembering the revolving door,
called two-Other officers to take-up
strategic guard positions. Lathrom
was captured and charged with
disorderly conduct.

UNIFORMS
Probably f or . the first: time in

history of the House of Represent-
atives, all sixty House doormen
and pages will go into uniforms of
plain blue serge suits. Senate pages
for many years have worn blue
suits with short trousers and black
stockings. House doormen have
been permitted to wear regular
business suits.

PICTURE VAMPS THIEF
PAB.IS.— In explaining why he

stole a Sixteen Century copy of
Leonardo da Vinci's famous
"Mona Lisa," which hangs in the
Louvre, a 28-year-old Frenchman
told police, "That smile and those
eyes made me lose my head." The
painting, valued at about $25,000,
was recovered. : •

Plan Ahead for
Your New Home

In planning your new home, con-
sider well the materials to be used,
in order to get the most value for
the money you invest. You will be
interested to know the lumber for
a. modern 6-room all-wood home
usually represents less than 20%
of the total cost!

See us early if you are expecting
to build. Demands for building ma-
terials are extraordinarily heavy
but lumber is coming in, from time
to time, and advance planning will
enable us to sei-ve you better.

•SECOND KLOOE. PLAN

WOODBRIDGE LUMBER CO.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0125

-

BETTER HOMES WEEK

— May 12th to May 17th
Paint-up, clean-up and fix-up cam-
paigns have resulted in many advan-
tages to community life throughout
the United States.

In this worthy movement, Woodbridge
Township Better Homes Week, every
citizen is urgently requested to do his
or her part to make our municipality
clean, healthy, safe and beautiful.

A united cooperation will help safe-
guard health and safety; further fire-
prevention; promote better housing;
stimulate civic pride'; and make the
home and Township beautiful.

—TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE,
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE.

- -w . 1

. JL

•

' . . i •

Economy Tip
Farm families should not discard

flat irons or oil lamps., The flat irons
will make strong decorative book-
ends and the oil lamps may be
economically converted to electric
lamps.

Bus Travel Expands
Intercity buses in 1942 carried 692

million passengers compared with
361 million in. 1940. By 1944, passen-
ger-miles of travel by bus totaled 31
billion, nearly three times greater
than the 1940 figure of 11 billion.

AT NEW LOW PRICES
FOR IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION

Call Us TODAY For An
Estimate

36 Months To Pay Thru FHA
Complete Burner Service

Fuel Oil Supplied

' CRESCENT
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE GO,

403 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY
P. A. 4-5225

Protect Your Investment!
MODERNIZE YOUR PRESENT DWELLING...
MAKE NECESSARY REPAIRS NOW.. CON-
SULT A RELIABLE CONTRACTOR FOR
GUIDANCE. ^

COOPERATE-DO YOUR PART NOW FOR
VICTORY OVER NEGLECT.

HAS TWINS UNATTENDED
LIBERTY, Mo. — Mrs. Theda

Pearson, 24-year-old, 100-pound
wife of a North Kansas City la-
borer, Walter Pearson, 46, delivered
herself of premature twin daugh-
ters in the living room of their
farm home. When the husband
returned from work, he found his
wife sitting on a day-bed in the
living room, peeling potatoes for
supper, with the twins, Carolyn
Sue, five pounds, and Marilyn
Lou, 3Vz pounds, wrapped in
blankets beside her. They had ben
born two hours previously. The
father called a doctor, who pro-
nounced both mother and babies
in good condition.

GENERAL SPEAKS
. MIAMI BEACH, Pla. — Lieut.
Gen. Jimmy Doolittle of Tokyo raid
fame, said in an interview here
recently, that the most stupid
thing- the United States could do
would be to scrap its atom bombs
or give the A-bomb- secrets to the
world.

Build a better home with bricks!
For lifetime satisfaction, construct your home with bricks.
Consult us today about the building- requirements of your
new house—or any modernization or repair program you
are ready to undertake.

RAYMOND R, ANDERSON
— MASON CONTRACTOR —

Phone Woodbridgs 8-1147
227 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

p&r IT

SAPOUN HOUSE PAINT ~
Gives you Mew Beauty and Long Service
By covering more area per gallon and covering if so solidly thai
often an entire coat is saved, 5APOLIN Long Lasting HOUSE PAINT
stretches your paint dollar. Purest oiis and pigments, finely ground,
assure you the last word in exterior beaufifkation ~"~r

and protection. Smart, non-fading colors . . . .

TRIMZ
READY-PASTED WALL PAPER ;

Just Wet It and Hang It
Beautiful Patterns to Choose From

• SCREENING
® VEGETABLE SEEDS

® MASTERLAWN SEED

GARDEN TOOLS
© INSECTICIDES

• GARBAGE CANS

87 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

Telephone: 8-0505

SAPOLIN ̂ PAINTS

MODERNIZE-
YOUR HOME!

Don't Neglect
Necessary Repairs!

Although you can't build a new home right now, you can give

your present home a new lease on life by keeping it in sound

livable condition. You'll be surprised at the wonders you can

achieve—and what's more—you will enjoy doing it. To really

enjoy living at home, make each room comfortable, Jresh and

attractive. When "home" is a place to entertain in with pride,

you'll be glad you repaired and remodeled. Get started early.

ANDREW AAROE
Carpenter & General Contractor

623 LINDEN AVENUE
TELEPHONE S-0779

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
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MONDAY, MAY
ITP * Place rubbish on your curb and It will be carted away on your. REGULAR G A y A G E C0LLECTI0NDAY0WLY/

 ?

•• Search your house from attic to cellar-'for refuse.

ATTENTION —Owners of Empty Lots:
on your REGULAR GARBAGE COLLECTION DAY ONLY.

W A R N - I N G! DO-NOT DUMP OIL, GREASES OR CHEMICALS INTO SEWER. SUCH MATERIALS WILL
BE COLLECTED BY THE. REGULAR COLLECTORS IF LEFT AT THE CURB ON YOUR
REGULAR GARBAGE COLLECTION DAY ONLY,

-TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE,
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

"A NAIVSE TO REMEMBER" .

WOODBRIDGE HARDWARE

FOR turns

OUTSTANDING

VALUES IN

PAINT PROTECTION
DUTCH MASTERS

Outside While
First Quality

4.95
GALLON

SHER WIN-WILLIAMS

On* side White

. 5.49
GALLON

AUTOMATIC

BENDIX
HOME IRONER

Immediate Delivery

SCREEN

ENAMEL
BLACK

95c
QUART

For the Kitchen

Bread Boxes
Cannister Sets
Step-on Cans
— IN STOCK —

WELBILT

GAS RANGES
With Heat Control.

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

t

T

TRIMZ
READY-PASTED

WALLPAPER
No paste, no muss, no

tools—just dip in water
and apply.

Rsfinisli y u r cwn floor
with Our Easily Handled

SANDING
MACHINES

Now is the time to
brighten your floors with

VAL SPAR 3V

VARNISH
5.90

BOVUNG
COW MANURE

1.85-
50-lb. Bag

GRASS SEED

49c up
POUND

We are Sole Dis-
tributors in Woodbridge
Township for

Browne & Sharpe
PRECISION

TOOLS

BRIDGE
HARDWARE Co., inc.

— Telephone Woodbridge 8-0096 —

74 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

i

Dirty: Lamp Bulbs
Are Li?

Don't let dirt and dust rob you
of any of the light you pay for
each month. Even a thin coating
of dust will reduce the efficiency
of your bulb's light output by
one-third, and a film of greasy
dirt, even more than that.

Plan to dust your bulbs, reflect-
ing bowls and lamp shares every
week when you do your other
housecleaning. It's wise, too, to
give them a more thorough clean-
ing by wiping them off with a
damp cloth about every three
weeks.

Dirt and dust will also reduse
the amount of light passing
through the reflecting and diffus-
ing bowls in your table and floor
lamps. They should be washed in
warm, soapy water several times
a year as well as wiped off periodi-
cally.

Wipe lamp bulbs with a damp
cloth and never immerse them in

Household Hints
Leftover corn bread makes deli-

cious stuffing.

Raisin sauce is good served with
hot or cold boiled tongue.

If you can't purchase sour
cream, use a teaspoonful of lemon
juice or good vinegar to a cup of
evaporated milk.

For fluffy mashed potatoes try
adding a stiffly beaten egg white.

Cabbage, cauliflower and kohl-
rabi are often best cooked in half
milk, half water, with the liquid
used for white sauce.

Keep tomatoes in a dark, cool
place and chill them just before
serving.

Wipe out the bread box daily
and wash and scald it at least
once a week.

water as the base should remain
dry at all times. Remember to dis-
connect all lamps and turn off all
fixtures before washing them.

If necessary to prepare fruit
juice the night before serving,
cover tightly and store in the re-
frigerator.

Two or three slices of stale
bread wrapped in cheesecloth
placed over cabbage while cooking
will remove kitchen odor.

NEW ENAMEL
There is a new water-mix oil

enamel which dries to a hard, lus-
trous, glossy finish, washes like a
china plate and is suitable for use
in any room in the house.

AIRLINE TO FINLAND
The State Department has an-

nounced that Finland has author-
ized American Overseas Airlines
to operate a commercial aii1 serv-
ice between Finland and this
country temporarily, pending con-
clusion of a formal government
agreement. Thus, the first corner
of.the "iron curtain" in aviation,
held down so far by the Russians
against the operation of U, S. air-
line companies, has been lifted.

BENJAMIN MOORE

PAINTS
@ Garden Tools
# Fertilizer
# Seeds
# Mothproofing
® Hardware

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and Repaired

MAIN HARDWARE Co.
104 MAIN STREET Next to Bank

TELEPHONE 8-1254

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

inn

ROOTING.; HARDWARE • LUMBER* CSMSNT- PAIN'T *ETC.

© Repair © Improve ® Modernise

— RESTYLE YOUR HOME TODAY —

Lei us advise and assist you before and during your modernization
projeet with no obligation to you.

CONSULT US TODAY

ROBBINS - RANKIN LUMBER CO.

New Compound Kills
Weeds, Helps Grass

Now you can strike out weeds
while beautifying your grass in the
few minutes it takes to scatter a
new dry compound over the lawn.
This action is produced by a com-
bination of lawn food and weed
control, biologically compatible,
that work together to destroy all
broad-leaved weeds while nourish-
ing the grass to thicker growth
and richer color.

According to O. M. Scott & Sons

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-0637

412 JOHNSTONE STREET PERTH AMBOY

Co., of Marysville, Ohio, producers
of the material, credit for this
boon to the lawn owner should go
to those U. S. Department of Agri-
culture and other scientists whose
experiments with growth sub-
stances set the stage for it. The
new development may well obso-
lete the spray methods of weed
control so widely publicized last
year.

The experience of Scott re-
search workers indicate that the
combination produces results be-
yond separate treatments. Where

chemical weed sprayings alone re-
tard grass temporarily, the effect
of simultaneous feeding is to en-
courage grass to spread out and
fill in spots left by dying weeds.

Strangely enough, in the Scott
plots it was noticed that blade
growth was not as fast after the
dual treatment even though the
turf was- of better color and vigor.
This delaying action should be as
welcome to the one who pushes
the mower as will the news that
it is no longer necessary to fuss
with a sprayer to get rid of ugly
weeds.

L O A N S

An F. H. A. Insured Loan can be secured
here to improve your property , . . increase
its value, comfort and convenience. Prompt
attention will be given to your loan appli-
cation. Three years to pay. Loans up to
$2,500. No mortgage or collateral re-
quired.

We invite you to join the more than 18,500
thrifty and prudent families who regularly
avail themselves of the facilities of this
bank.

le Prepared When You Build — PLAM

LET US

ASSIST YOU

WITH YOUR

PLANS

G. I. HOME LQAM8
Servicemen—We can help you with

every home loan detail provided

in the G. I. Bill of Rights. Regula-

tions are numerous and must be

interpreted for each applicant.

Consult Us Today!

i

m

SMITH AND MAPLE STREETS

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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WOODBRIDGE
•TOWNSHIP

WOODBRIDGE
TOWNSHIP

IT- COSTS NOTHING TO LOOK!

FOR QUALITY, STYLE AND DISTINCTION

: NOW IN STOCK
OR ASK YOUR DECORATOR FOR SAMPLE BOOKS

GREATLY- REDUCED PRICES ON
WINDOW SHADES

On New Rollers or Made to Fit Your Windows on
Your- Own' Rollers.

: NEW YORK"' -
WALLPAPER": and PAINT CO.
358 STATE STREET' PERTH AMBOY

Since 1920

Take-Notice that the week beginning May 12th, and ending May 17th is'hereby de-
to be CLEAN-UP'WEEK. . " ' * ' . • • •

During this neriod, it is expected that the residents of Woodbridge Township will clean up their back
yards, cellars, and other places collecting rubbish. '_

All clean-up rubbish, placed at the curb, will be picked up on your regular collection day ONLY.

During June, July, August and September Garbage will be collected twiee iveekly as
foltoicsi • ' '

MONDAY &'THURSDAY—North of Main Stret & Woodbridge proper; Avenel and,
Iselin.

TUESDAY & FRIDAY—-South of Main Street, Edgar Hill, Sewaren and Port Reading.
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY—Fords, Hopelawn and Keasbey. . . ' " • '

• BOARD OF- HEALTH,
• • • • : . - • Harold J, Bailey,

a Township of • Woodbridge.-;

THE? BEES HAVE-IT
WASHINGTON—Bees still get

their ration of sugar. When they
produce small amounta of honey
they require supplemental feeding
in the late winter and-early spring.
Every colony is entitled to ten

j pounds for bees that might other-
t wise starve.

j REMOVE OLD PAINT
! Loose or scaly paint should be
I removed before new paint is ap-
I plied. Burning has been found to
I be the best method of removing
such impaired surfaces from build-
ing exteriors. The torch, however,
should be handled by a painter
skilled in its use because of the
fire hazard. An effective paint re-
mover is recommended for places
which cannot be reached with the
torch.

REPLACE FRAYED CORDS
Electrocution has been caused

in the home by frayed cords at the
lampbase. Make sure'frayed cords
are replaced and insulation is in;
good condition.

'Over 40 Years of Knoicing How''

Good - Honest - Dependable

FING
ASPHAUT - fiUEt/P UP

SliATE ANBTIDE

ROOFING

ASPHAI/P

• WATER:

WINDOW CAUIMING-

*SHEET METAIi W0R&
of Every Description

GUTTERS - LEADERS

NO CHARGE FOR ESTIMATES

WE COVER ALL' NEW JERSEY

PHONE

P. A.

ROOFING AND METAL WORKS

365 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

at Bsumeari
9 x 12

FELTBASERUGS
In Floral Patterns

r.95
up

Assortment of Designs

We Specialize in-
Custom Made

KITCHEN5

CABINETS

KITCHEN

'SINKS
All Sizes a»d-

Models

NEW! PERMANENT!
WALL COVERING

CONGO WALL 54" HIGH
Stays bright and lustrous for
years. Wipes clean with a damp
cloth. Large selection of colors
and - designs. Never needs refin-
ishing! Installed in a few hours—

13c Per Sq. Ft.

FLOOR
COVERING

Armstrong- Quaker
Cong-oleum Gold Seal

'C Sq. Yd.
Assortment of Designs

We Specialize in

LINOLEUM
COUNTER

TOP WORK

Wood Overhead

GARAGE
BOORS

Complete
With $
Hardware ..

.SO

WE CARRWENETIAN BLINDS AND WINDOW SHADES-

BUILDER AND SUPPLY CORP.
—PHONE CARTERET 8-6851 —

31-33 RANDOLPH STREET CARTERET, N..J.

Fire Losses in.U.S.-Daring-•.
$561,487>'OM;;Near Top Record
Destruction by fire in the United

States neared record levels during-
1946, -with total losses estimated
by the National Board of Fire
Underwriters at $561,487,000, an
increase of 23.3 per cent over 1945.

Fire-protection engineers have
found that one reason for the in-
crease in home fires is the housing-
shortage. With thousands of fam-
ilies doubling up, and other thou-
sands residing in temporary hous-
ing, many safety standards have
been relaxed. Overcrowding means
increased fire hazards, such as
cramped- storage space, accumula-
tion of trash, additional smokers,
and overloading of electrical sys-
tems. Families who have been
forced to seek new quarters while
repairs are being niadej also com-
plicate the housing situation. Last
year fire destroyed enough lumber

to build 215,000 new five-room
houses.

Three out of four fires of known
causes start through carelessness,
negligence, or inattention. Experts
believe that none out of ten of
these fires are preventable by cau-
tious habits and good housekeep-
ing. Because most of you are do-
ing . your - house cleaning about
now, we give you these spring
clean-up suggestions for. helping
to prevent fires in your home.

Some Suggestions
I 1. Heating plants and chimneys
should be checked to eliminate
dirty, defective equipment. Check
the smok-epipe for holes through
which sparks might fly. If chim-
ney is cracked or if mortar is-dam-
aged, have repairs made. Look for

[beams OP partitions that are black-
1 ened by heat., •

FULL SELECTION
— o f — 'I- .

MEN'S SPORTSWEAR , .
WIN0BREAKERS - LUMBER JACKETS

TRENCH COATS - LEISURE COATS

Prices as low as

Save 40 to 60 Per Cent at our Factory

E. Thomas & Sons, inc.
425 Division Street * Perth Amboy

Open 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. — Friday and Saturday 6 to 9

HADN'T HEARI> *
MANILA — Twenty-two well-

armed Japanese, who were un-
aware that the war had ended,
have been captured on the delso-
late coast of Palawan Island. 300
miles southwest of Manila, by an
American-led expedition of 100
Philippine troops.

2. inspect your electrical sys-
tems, and make sure that no cir-
cuit is overloaded, and that.proper
ampere fuse is being used. Make
sure electrical cords are not
frayed, cracked, or badly worn,
and are not connected to one out-
let, or placed under rugs.

3. Clean out any papers, trash
or discarded materials in attics,
closets, cellars. Keep paint, oil
rags', mops outdoors or in a tightly
closed metal can until you can
dispose of them.

4r Never use gasoline, benzine,
or any explosive cleaner.

5. Don't burn trash, leaves, or
papers unless they're completely
enclosed in a stout wire screen
placed a safe distance away from
the house.

Everyday Tips
1. Don't leave children in the

home, unattended, with matches
within reach.

2.. Don't use kerosene or similar
materials to-start or quicken fires.

3. Don't smoke in bed, and place
plenty of ash trays around the
house; Careless- use of matches and
smoking materials causes 30 jer
cent of all fires of known causes.

-4. Don't look for, - or attempt to,
repair gas leaks. Call gas company.

5. Keep; screen before the fire-
-place.

FOR BETTER LIGHT.-..

Install modern lighting fixtures for better

illxiinittatio% less strain om

Our skilled artel experienced electrieiarm witt

install neic fixtures, rewire, repair all electrical

devices*

, m
Visit our store and see tfee brilliant dfafxlay of

ing^fixtttres.

ELECTRIC CO.
—ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS—

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1811

118 MAIN STREET . WOODBRID&E
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This Concerns You!

YOUR HOME — AND — ITS-VALUE
1934—COST

$10,000
TOBAY—COST TO BOTLD

$14,000-

Today's 'Higher- Ffopgrty Vklues.
Can Be Lost In" Tomorrm&fc Asitm
-The value of your home, depending.on where you

live, is almost certain to be from 30%.to 50:% m'oi'e-
today than in 1939.

The increase in value of your furniture, rugs,; cloth-,-
ing, jewelry may well represent additional thousands
in assets you are in danger of losing if fire. destroys
your home and belongings. , .,-;..

Fire losses every day, ar& awakening home owners
to these tremendous increases in property values—
too late! We who live and work1 in.the fire insurance:
business see this daily evidence piling up^evidence
of the tragic and needless losses home owners are
suffering because of' inadequate insurance- based on
out-of-date values. \ ,

This is a serious appeal to act-now in your own
interest—to protect these increased values of-yours.

For Complete Insurance Protection-—
Call Us TodayJ

— REALTORS .AND INSURERS —
PHONES WOODBRIDGE 8-0123 AND 8-0124

97 MAIN STREET ! WOODBRIDGE

p w i@IJ@FS. gmwl
Springtime is the time f«ir pfanfiiijg

. . . andi saving, fo«, you know!

No field of grain or flower bed could give you more.pride
and pleasure than a savings reserve started now and added
to regularly... every month, week or pay-day. For mosif of
our depositors havfe found that when they save regularly,
they save more. And often, sooner than they had expected,
they have saved enough money for the down-payment- on a
new car or home of theirown.... .for an education .\>. a vaca-
tion trip . . . or to take advantage of an excellent business
opportunity. . - . . .

START YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUHT NOW!

Amboy Savings institution
Member;of the Federal Deposit Insurance. Corporation
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HDMPS FROM BRIDGE
SAN FRANCISCO — Frank H.

Pushing is suffering from a sprain-
jd back and exposure after leaping

265 feet from the Golden Gate
bridge. Mr. Cushing operates a
"thrill circus" and his wife said
the jump was a publicity stunt.

FIX-UP
AND MAKE IT DO!

ALWAYS THE BEST FOR

ES,
PAPERS

PAINTERS3 SUPPLIES

340 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
P. A. 4-1980

Basement Game Rooms
Do Not Need to Be Damp

Contrary to popular belief base-
ment game rooms need not be
damp.

Basements are damp for two
reasons, condensation and water
seepage from outside. Seepage can
often be controlled by covering
walls and floor with a waterproof-
ing compound. There are good
ones which may be applied like
paint. Condensation is more diffi-
cult to overcome. In a game room,
lining the foundation walls with a
wall board, knotty pine or other
wall material will help materially.
On sloping sites such basement

rooms can often toe provided with
fairly large windows which will
practically eliminate the problem.

Acoustical ceiling boards and
acoustical plaster make excellent
sound - insulators, confining the
noise strictly to the recreation
room.

MAKE ROOF SAFE
Look carefully for any loss or

cracked shingles, no matter what
their composition, and fasten them
down firmly, making replacements
when necessary, and applying a
good roofing cement in all cracks
and crevices which appear likely
to leak—especially around chim-
neys. Repaint or revarnish flash-
ings, and repaint roofs, when
necessary.

EXTERIOR PAINTS

EXTERIOR PRIMER
DU.PGNT EXTERIOR WHITE-
TRIM AND TRELLIS GREEN .
TRI.M STYLE COLORS
FLOOR AND DECK ENAMELS
SHINGLE STAINS
MASONRY PAINTS

318 STATE ST. PERTH AMBOY

P. A. 4-1936

for Every Type Job
Available Here!

Do that remodeling job on your home
now! We have the materials. Best
quality kiln dried lumber cut to size.
There is no time like the present to do
the needed repairs, remodel and im-
prove your home. Our prices , are
reasonable — our estimates are given
promptly without any obligation what-
soever to you.

New Jersey Cabinet & Mill Co, •'
— Telephone Woodbridgre 8-0414 —

826 ST. GEORGE AVENUE WOODBRIDGE

SELFISH TALKERS
NEW PHILADELPHIA,

impressed by the frantic request
of Mrs. Dewey Hoover, two wo-
men continued their conversation
over a party line ^rhile Mrs.
Hoover's house continued to blaze.
Finally she got the Fire Depart-
ment but damage to her house was
estimated at $1,000.

HEAVY LOOT
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—A .trailer

and its tractor, loaded with 25
tons of steel sheets and bars, was
stolen shortly after being loaded.
The tractor was found wrecked
two hours later but the police are
wondering about the trailer and
its 50,000 pound jCargo.

FRIENDS DIE HOURS APART
LOS ANGELES—Railroaders to-

gether for nearly 40 years were
Henry E. Young and. Fred Sher-
man. On April 6th, Young died
at the age of 76.- Friends.notified
his old crony. The next day, April
7th, Sherman, 75, succumbed to a
heart attack.

DOCTOR-STAMP
A commemorative postage stamp

honoring the doctors of America
will be placed on sale on June 9,
the 100th anniversary of the
founding of the American Medical
Association, according to the Post-
office Department. The stamp will
be of the 3 cent demomination.

YOUR HOUSE IS !V1Y NEKT STOP IN THIS
BLOCK

MAY i C-l2.CC VCUR METER^T-BATS MY

MY,YOUR. CELLAR'S NICE AMD CLEAN
iTB THE NEATEST ONE I'VE EVER SEEN^

( T H E TURNS OF THE.WHEEL IN YOUR
METER MUST READ

\ SAME AS THE STANDARD.WHiCM IS
\JHE R i S H T SPEED f-^

CLEAN COVER .CHECK STANDARD, \
SEE CONNECTIONS ARE TIGHT

\'M THROUGH AND WE KNOW YOUR
METER WORKS.

RIGHT

A-l 94-47

Brighten Up Living
Rooms of Home

The living room, dining room
and foyer or hall are seen by prac-
tically every visitor to the house
and promptly reflect either good
or bad housekeeping.

Walls and ceilings are likely to
acquire ' grime of a greasy film
from smoke from the fireplace or
other heating equipment during a
winter, while the mantel of %ie
fireplace itself is likely to have be-
come so discolored as to require
refinishing. If* the walls and ceil-
ings are to be redone, light units
of paint will help to reflect more
light and render them more cheer-
ful than they would be if more
somber colors were selected.

House Need a Painting?
Don't Put It Off

Don't make the costly error, if
your house needs painting, of
"Putting it off."

Fundamentally, such procrasti-
nation is uneconomic and waste-
ful. Property allowed to deterior-
ate from rot, rust or other cor-
rosion is just as certainly damaged
or lost as it would be if the dam-
age or destruction were caused by
fire or flood. It is just as waste-
ful to neglect to protect critical
materials now existing in struc-
tures as it would be to permit
them to go to waste in any other
way. The structures represent a
heavy investment in labor as well
as of materials an,d are perform-
ing an indispensable function in
housing. As far as business and in-
dustrial structures are concerned,
they are the work shops and serv-*
ice stations of the nation, and also
must be protected.

FOR SAFETY-FIRST
A bell tied around the neck of

a bottle of poison is a good safety-
first measure for the home. You
may not see the label in dim light,
or when fumbling in the medicine
cabinet in the dark.

Enjoys Food
The sloth, one of the slowest of

all animals,.eats so slowly that be-
fore he has finished one meal it is
time for the next.

YOUR HOME TOWN

Should be an interesting place; for it's there that you pay your taxes — rear and
educate your children — enjoy your social life — church activities — and Vote.
It is your duty to keep abreast with your town through a reliable medium. The

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

FORDS BEACON

tells you every Thursday what has taken and is going to take place in your town,
accurately and completely, in a business, social or recreational way. Also you will
find in it the advertising of the leading stores and shops, which enables you to
keep house economically and to watch the passing show of fashion.

Readers find in it a complete service — news, sports, editorials — in addition to
many features. This newspaper's circulation is home circulation — it is founded,
solely on editorial worth.

PEOPLE TAKE THIS NEWSPAPER BECAUSE IT

FILLS A REAL NEED IN THEIR LIVES AND

FOR NO OTHER REASON

Special correspondents in all the outlying districts — trained reporters, memand
women, cover the news locally. Read this newspaper every Thursday morning
and keep posted as to what is going on.

Order from any newsdealer or 'phone the Circulation Department and have it
delivered every Thursday.
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Miss Helen y p
At Oar Lady of Peace Nuptials

FORDS—At' an altar banked
with spring flowers, Miss Helen
Varady, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Varady, 955 Ford Avenue,
was married to John Cannevale,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Car-
nevale, Mqrrisfcown, Sunday at Our
Lady of Peace Church.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was attired in a white
satin gown fashioned with afitted
bodice and full skirt trimmed with
a pleated ruffle. A full length, veil
was draped from her 'beaded tiara
and she carried a prayer book
adorned with gardenias. ^

Miss Frances Siciliano, Asbury
Park, as the maid of honor wore

- a .white gown styled with a satin
bodice and marquisette skirt, and
earned an old-fashioned bouquet
of red. roses. Leonard Sifrese, Mor-
ristown, was best man.

For • their wedding trip to Ni-
agara Pails and Canada, the bride
chose a tan suit with brown acces-

Circle to Hold
Tea on May 14th

WOODBRIDGE — The annual
May tea sponsored by the Mission-
ary Circle will be held May 14, 2
P: M-, at Woodbridge Methodist
Church.

Rev. John G. Finch, pastor of
the Wesley Methodist Church,
Perth Amboy. will be guest speaker
and his topic will be '"India". A
musical program has been ar-
ranged.

The committee in charge is:
Program, Mrs. Harlan P. Traill;
decorations, Mrs. Herman M.
Quinn and Mrs. Fred Strahl: hos-
pitality, Mrs. Ralph P. Stuffer,
Mrs. George Buthe and Mrs. Nel-
son Drost, tables, Mrs. Byron Dun-
ham.

More cities taxing sales, tobacco
and liquor to offset high costs.

_! CLUBS—TEAMS
AYe Bo All Kinds of Tittering

§, on Jackets, Sweaters, etc.

Also Furnish Uniforms
W 3IODEBBT MEN'S SHOP

78 MAIN STREET
§§ WOODBBTDGB, N. .T.

Have,That Spring

Feeling Early

In The Day

After you've slipped into a
comfortable pair of shorts
and undershirt, and after
you've had your early-
morning shave, top it off
with a real masculine
touch.
Be sure that your bath-
room shelf is lined with
L'orle after shave lotion
and talc. Nothing peps you
up more than the scent "of
refreshing spring.
We have a complete line
for men. ' When in our
store, buy yourself, a
"breath of spring."

BRIEGS
MEN'S STORE
91 SMITH ST. COR.KING
PERTH AMBOy

OPEN DAILY TO 6 P. M.
FRIDAY 9 P. M.

POPULAR
BRAND

CIGARETTES

*1.37
CARTON

Luckies
ilip Morris ® Pall Mall|

Chesterfields ® Camels
Old Golds © Raleighs

DOWNSTAIRS STORE
THE NEW

SCHINDELS
97 SMITHf STREET

PERTH AMBOY

sories and a gardenia-corsage. On
their return, the newlyweds will
reside at the home of her parents.

A graduate-of Woodbridge High
School and the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital School of Nursing,
the bride is a member of the-
nursing staff at that institution.
The bride groom served with the
U. S. Army for 42 months with 39
months of duty in the Pacific. He
attended Morristown High School
and conducts an auto, body repair
shop, in Morristown.

Army to Accept
Civilians for OCS

WOODBRIDGE—Preeedenting a
radical departure from former re-
quirements for those desiring com-
missions in the Army Air and
Ground Forces, the War Depart-
ment announced this week that
civilians, and veterans would be
eligible, beginning in July, to at-
tend Officer Candidate Schools di-
rectly from civilian life.

With due consideration to men
with family responsibilities, ac-
cepted candidates will automati-
cally be enlisted in the pay grade
of Staff Sergeant. Graduates from
the six-month OCS courses at San
Antonio and Fort Benning Will re-
ceive commissions on graduation
in either the. Air Reserve or
Ground Reserve Branch, depend-
ent upon the course in which they
specialize.

Basic requirements for civilians,
former enlisted men, warrant of-
ficers and flight officers are that
the applicant be 20 \'o years of age,
not over 28, a citizen of the United
States, have at least a higii school
education, and possess high moral
and personal qualifications. An
AGCT score of 110 or higher and a
qualifying composite«score on the
OSC mental and physical tests are
further requirements.

Applications will be available
around May 15th, and applicants
interested in qualifying for the
July classes are advised to submit
their papers as soon thereafter as
possible. Information may be ob-
tained from the Army Recruiting
Station, Post Office Building, New
Brunswick.

Frank-Fullerton
ris

FORDS—At a double-ring cere-
mony performed Sunday at Trin-
ity Episcopal Church, Woodbridge,
by the rector, Rev. William H.
Sehoiaus, Miss Elizabeth Virginia
Fullerton-, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert L. Fullei'ton-, 84 Hoy
Avenue, this place, became the
bride of Eugene- Donald Frank, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles FranK,
16' Moore Avenu«, Woodbridge.

Miss Ann Maria Frank, sister
of the bridegroom, was maid of
honor, and Misses Ruth Fullerton,

sister of the bride, arid' Eleanore
Yuhas were the' bridesmaids.

Michael Manganaio served as
best man and ushers were Charles
Frank, brother of the bridegroom;
and Charles Moore.

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride was attired in a colonial
gown of brocaded ninon, de-
signed -with a wide ruffled yoke,
fitted basque, and full skirt over
a hoops outlined with ruffles, the
bustle back extending to- a' long-
train. Her fingertip veil of illusion
edged with chantilly lace was at-
tached to a net sweetheart crown'
and:she carried a colonial bouquet
of gardenias, baby's breath and"
lUies-of-the-vailey'.

The" maid of honor wore a gown
of yellow starched chiffon over
taffeta, styled with full skirt out-

© 9? SMITH STREET TEiiTH AUifOY, N. i.. @

The Gift that Mother would appreciate.

First Quality,
Full Fashioned

NYLON

NEW SPRING
AND

SUMMER,
SHADES

123 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

P. A. 4-4596
OPEN FRIDAYS

UNTIL 9:00 P. M.
Largest Selection in the County of . . .

• Dinnerware © Silverware @ Window Shades

® Electrical Appliances ®̂  Housewares

Dress up your .home for spring

WITH NEW

5 i VENETIAN BLINDS
or

WINDOW SHADES
Now in Stock

RUST-PROOF, WATER-PROOF
WARP-PROOF

METAL BLINDS
From

WINDOW
LINTEX SIDE HEMMED

Sizes to Fit Your Rollers
From 23 Inches to 31 Inches

39c
EASY CLEAN WASHABLE

Complete With Rollers
32 Inches 36 Inches

44c
HOLLAND SIDE HEMMED WINDOW SHADES

35 INCHES NOW IN STOCK

For easier and more .health-
ful • living-, give her a time--
saver-

PRESSURE COOKER

HOSTESS

CURTAIN
STRETCHERS

These have just arrived m time for
Spring housecleaning. Self squaring
frames . . . sturdily constructed of
kiln dried stock . . . with solid brass
pins.

lined' with ruffles. She . had a
matching headdress and carried a
colonial bouquet of spring flowers
with blue streamers. The brides-
maids wore blue mousseline de
sole* gowns with full skirts over
hoops outlined with ruffles/ They

had matching headdresses and
carried colonial bouquets of yel-
low spring flowers.

The newlyweds left on a wed-
ding trip through the New Eng-
land states and on their return will
reside at the Hoy Avenue address.

The bride chose for traveling- a
black gabardine suit with white
accessories and a gardenia corsage.

Both the bride and"bridegroom
are graduates of Woodbridge High
School. She is employed at the
General Cigar Company office in

Perth Amboy and he is employed
at the Woodbridge Monument
Works, Woodbridge.

Ehrenburg, Soviet writer, bittei
on American help to Greece.

of Furniture anil" Appliaac

Two.Full Years to Pay

At the Very IL©mr Interest Rate ©f 4%.a Year!" -

Hundreds of veterans have taken advantage of this Lifson offer
during the past year. Now we make it public for the benefit of any
veteran of World War II who is a resident.of New Jersey.

Lif son's has been established for over a half century and is famous
for low prices and fair dealing. These facts combined with this
special GI No Down Payment Plan present a wondirfnl opportunity -
to veterans.

This offer is open to any man or woman who served in the Army,
Navy, Coast Guard, or Marine Corps in World War II. There is no
red tape of any kind.

Come in whenever you wish to select your furniture, appliances,
floor coverings, and home furnishings. Absolutely no down pay-
ment is required. You may take up to two full years to pay at the
very low interest rate of only 4 % a year.

This offer is made in accordance ivith the Regul lions of the
Veterans Loan Act of the State of New Jersey ami through the
cooperation of some of the banks of Elizabeth.

"The Store ^ With 50,000 Friends'

221 BR01D STREET, 11BA11TH

for i i i i i i i ! Iisfirntioi
I I I T!

J 'For .Additional Information Just \
\ Fill In and Mail This Coupon \

; LIFSON'S
! 221 Broad Street

Elizabeth, N. J.

Name,

Address

{• Oty
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Adams
Face -

® v

larleret Snaps • 3->Gaiiie
'Winning. Streak - ©f
Local: Niiie,,: 7-3'i.
WOODBRIDGE —fhe Barrons
ill travel to Highland1 Park today
i- a returrv .engagement with
Dach Bus Lepine's Owls. In a
•evious encounter at Fords Park
i April 24.-'the-Barrons •defeated-
ie Parkites; 11-2, as Prank Saut-
>r limited- three hits. Ace Adams
expected to toe the rubber for
oodbridge in today's fray.
Monday the Barrons will travel-
Perth Amboy for a return tilt

ith Coach Doug King's St. Mary's
ons. In the first meeting at Fords
irk on April 28, the local school
ne hopped on the; Lion's ace
tcher, Charley Germain, and
;me up with an 8-3 win.
Playing at Carteret on Tuesday,
ie Barrons suffered their fourth
;s of the season, 7-3/ as Coach
ank McCarthy's ace right-
nder, Joe'Magella, turned in an
ective seven-hit mound- per-
•inance.

Demoreski Started
3urly Ray Demoreski started on
; mound for the local 'nine and^
nt -great guns for five innings,
ing up four 'hits and two runs,
the sixth, he, faltered and got

o a mess of trouble. With one
t and the bases loaded Ace
ams took over. After forcing in

run by. hitting: a batsman
ams retired the side without
•ther damage.
The Barrons drew first blood in
sring. Johnny Toth opened the
me by drawing life on first base
ough an = infield bobble. After

fering second, he advanced to
rd on Cook Young's infield out.
th the squeeze play on, Jim Ro-

iv muffed up' a t the plate, how-
si1, Toth, who tore for home on
p pitch, went sliding across the
ite safely.,
The Barrons held this slim 1-0
id until the fourth frame. With
o out Demoreski hit Donovan
th a wild pitch and the latter
)ved around to third on two
)re wild heaves. Walt Gluchoski
ew a walk and both base runners
me scampering irv on Bob
Donnell's hit and run single to
;ht field.

In the sixth the Ramblers added
fee more runs, chasing Demor-
d off the mound, and increased
eiv lead to 5-1.
In the following stanza, the
scoemen mustered three hits-
t were only able to score one
l. Young opened che inning with
single to right center. Romei*
ted to.second buc Adams fol-
red with a ringing double to
iter, pushing Young around to
rd. Butchko tapped a roller to
i. box and pitcher Joe Magella
iped Young at- the plate. Short-
p Dick Hodan punched out a
an single in the hole between
:ond. and short to drive in
ams. Pocklembo ended the in-
lg forcing Hodan out at second,
fa the eighth inning Carteret
:ked up its final two runs on
:ee walks and-an error.
With two down in the • ninth
ams drew a walk, moved to
ird On Butchko's single to right
d scored on Hodan's single to
t for the«final Woodbridge run.
The box score:

WOODBRIDGE
AB

th, c ; 4
ung, lb 3
mer, If • 4
ams, 2b, p 3
tchko, rf, If 4
dan, ss 4
cklembo, cf 3
illaney, 3b 3
moreski, p 2
ibrose, rf 1
;afford 1,
autner 1

33
CARTERET

AB
tter, 2b 5
tri, ss 3
sko, cf 4
ulowski, cf .-. 0
erepon, 3b 5
novan, i'f 2
Jonnell, If 4
asko, c 2
•gella, p 4

32 7 7
Stafford flied out for Young,
iutner struck out for Pocklembo.
3core by innings:
lOdbridge 100 000 101—3
rteret 000 203 02x—7
5rrors: Mullaney 2, Cutter. Two-
;e hit: Adams. Stolen bases:
gella, Trosko, Catri, Toth 2.
t on base: Woodbiidge 3 Car-
st .9. Struck out: by Demoreski
)y Adams 5, by Magella 8. Bases
aalls: off Demoreski 3, off Adams
aff Magella-1. Hit by pitcher:

Demoreski' (Donovan); by
ims (Cati-i)-. Wild pitches:
noreski, Adams. Hits: off Dem-
ski 6 in 5 1/3 innings. Umpires:
Ivanek and Berman.

Red Roses

R
1
0
0
2
0
0
0

o -
0
0
0
0

H
0
1
0
1
2
2
0
0
1
0
0
0

R
0
1
0
0
0
2
1
1
0

H
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
2

ONAPED CHILD; FQWNB-"
JHICAGO, III.—Mary Ann' Ku-
i was kidnapped two years ago
the little five-year-old girl was

arned to her parents last week
a policewoman. FBI agents dis-
ered her living with- William
Fuller, 41, an ex-convict who
, been charged with the kid-
jing.

ABES SORROW
1ONTGOMER-Y, Ala.—A young
ow recently commissioned
r(,on Ma this, marble works man-
r.to'carve on her late husband's
aument, "My sorrow is more
n"-I can bear." She- returned
seauently, wearing a new -wed-
g ring, to request that he add
word "alone' to the epitaph!

One-Denier spun rayon fab-
rics are especially effective in
dark background prints. Pictured
above is a smart afternoon dress
which features a splashy rose
print on a background. Notice
the becoming keyhole neckline
and the impressed pleats. The
rayon fabric washes and wears
well.

LEGAL NOTICES
XOTICE

Take notice that STANLEY . and
^ACIA JEDRiZEJEWSKI intend to

apply to the Township Committee
of the Township of "Woodbridge for

transfer of Plenary Retail Con-
sumption'license No. 0-17 heretofore
issued to Stun and John's, Inc., a
:-orporation of New .Jersey, lor
premises situated, at 20!) New Bruns-
wick Avenue, Hopelawn, Township
of Woodbridge, N. J.

Objections, if any, should be made
mmediately in writing to: B. -1.

DUNIGAN, Township Clerk, Wood-
bridge, X. J.

(Signed)
STANLEY and
STAC r A .1 ED RZEJEWSKT,

Hopelawn, N. J.
F. B. 3-S,'1n

PUBLIC NOTICE
April ~29th, 1947.

PUBLIC NOTICE- is hereby given
•that Albert T. Roll has offered to
purchase from the Township of Ttar-
tan lor the sum of Five hundred

($500.00) Dollars, payable One hun-
dred (1100.00) Dollars in cash and
tlie balance under contract is to be
met by monthly payments of. Ten
($10.00) Dollars per month with in-
terest at the rate of 4% on the un-
paid balance.

Lots 3-J and 3-L, Block 412: Al-
bert T. Roll.

Township of llaritan, County of
Middlesex, State of New Jersey.

BEGINNING at a point in the
Northerly side line of Inman Ave-
nue, sometimes called Road leading'
from Rahway to Short Hills, distant
[Easterly along- the same Nine Hun-
drew Elghty-eig-ht and Sixiy-five
one-hundredths (flSS.Ka't feet from
a point formed by the intersection
of the said Northerly side line of
Inman Avenue with the division line
between lands of Bessie L. Roll and
lands now or formerly of John J.
Allen, if said division line_were pro-
duced Southerly, said last above de-
scribed point now lying- within the

ght of way of the llaritan Town-
ship Water- Company: thence (1)
North Three degrees Thirty minutes
East (N. ?>" 30' ISj, Fourteen. Hun-
dred Eighty-three and ICight one-
hundredths (1-IS3.08') feet along- the
line of land's conveyed liy the said
Be.ssie L. Roll to Jacob Dicke, to a
point; thence 12) Son til EiglHy-itwo
degrees Sixteen minutes Thirty
seconds East (S. S2° 1(>' 30" K),
Five Hundred Nine!ty-six and Forty-
six one-hundredths (G9(j.4f>'> feet
'throug-h lands of the said Bessje L.
Tloll to a point; thence (?•> South
Three degrees Thirty minutes West
(S. 3° 30' W), Fourteen Hundred
Eighty-three and Forty-three one-
hundredths (14S3.43') feet throug-h
lands of the said Bessie L. Roll and
parallel to the first course to a point
in the said Northerly side line of
Inman Avenue; thence <4) North
Eighty-two deg-rees Fourteen min-
utes Thirty seconds West (N. S2°
14'. ;:0" XV), Five Hundred -Ninety-
six an<! Forty-nine one-hundredths
(;>!Hi.4S') feet along- the said North-
erly side line of inman Avenue to
the point or place bf Beginning'.

, Excepting- therefrom a certain
strip or land Fifteen (15') feet in
width and. extending- across tile
above described tract in a North-
easterly direction, which said.strip
of land was conveyed to the 'llaritan
Township Water Company by deed
dated April 4, HMO, and recorded in
the Office of the Register of Middle-
sex County in Deed Book 44S at page
5.S-I.

Containing-, exclusive of the right
of way conveyed to the said Raritan
Township Water Company, as afpre-
said. Twenty (id) Acres of land.

Excepting also from the above
described premises a strip of land
One Hundred (100'; feet in width
expending- from inman Avenue
Northerly to the northerly boundary
of the above described tract of land
all as described in a deed from .iohn
S. Wliitaker and Alexina Whitaker
his wile, to The Holland Company
dated .September 25, ]02li. and re-
corded in the Middlesex County
Clerk's Office in Book 860 of Deeds
at p«ge 443.

Being known as Lots 3-J and 3-L
in Block 4 12 as shown on the Rari-
tan Township Tax- Map.

Jn addition to the i'oreg-oing-, the
purchaser shall also be responsible
for the cost of advertising- said sale
and for the payment of a reason-
able charge for the preparation of
the deed or contract. "

The Board of Commissioners of
the Township of Raritan in the
County.of Middlesex has fixed Tues-
day, May 13th, 19 17, next at
S P. M., at the regular meeting- oi'
the Board of Commissioners to be
held at the Town Hall for a hearing
as to whether said offer of purchase
shall he confirmed and ratified Tl'e
Board of Commissioners reserves
the right to reject said bit! or in
tlie event a higher or better terms
shall be bid for ŝ tid price or better
terms shall be bin .for said property
to accept the same.

RUSSELL 3. WALKER
'Acting- Township Clerk.

To be advertised in Raritan
Township-Fords Beacon on May S,
1!) 4 i.

LEGAL NOTICES

l ands of Mat thew Simpson, One
Hundred Ninety (190') feet, more or
less, to the Southerly l ine of Wood-
bridg-e Avenue; thence (4) Wes te r ly
along- the. Southerly line of Wood-
bridge Avenue, One Hundred Th i r ty -
six nsf)') feet, more or less, to t he
place of Beginning".

Being- the Nor theas te r ly p a r t of
Lo.t #2 in Block 382 as -shown on the
Rar i tan Township Tax Map.

In addi t ion to the. foregoing, tlie
purchaser shal l also be responsible
lor the cost of adver t i s ing said sale
and for the payment of a r eason-
able charge for the preparation ot
the deed or contract.

The Board of Commissioners ot
the Township of Raritan in the
County of Middlesex has fixed Tues-
day, "Mvty 13th, 1347, next at
S P. M.-, at the regular meeting of
tlie Board of Commissioners to be
held at the Town Hall for a hearing
as to whether said offer ot purchase
shall be confirmed and ratified. The
Board of Commissioners reserves
the right to reject said bid or m
the event a higher or better terms
shall lie bid for said price or better
terms shall be bid tor said property

l S V w ,
Acting- Township Clfirk.

To be advertised in Raritan
Township-Fords Beacon on May S,
3 9 47-.

PUBLIC XOTICR
May Sth, 1!)47.

PUBLIC- NOTICE is hereby given
that The Meadow•• Rod & Gun Club,
Inc., has offered to purchase from
the Township .of Raritan for the
sum of Five hundred ($500.00) Dol-
lars, payable One hundred (§100.00)
Dollars in cash and-the balance un-
der contract is to be paid at the
rate of Fifteen ($15.00) Dollars per
month with interest at the rate of
4% per annum on the unpaid -bal-
ance.
; Lots 1-4, Block. 375-F;. The Mead-

ow Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Township of Raritan, County of

Middlesex, State of New Jersey.
BEGINNING at the intersection

of the Southerly line of Overbrook
Avenue with the Easterly line of
Bonnie Brook Avenue; thence run-
ning- (1) Easterly along the. South-
erly line of Overbrook Avenue, One
Hundred Twenty (120') feet; thence
(2) Southerly at right , angles-with
the Southerly line of Overbrook
Avenue, One- Hundred (100') feet:
thence (3) Westerly parallel with
tlie Southerly line of Overbrook
Avenue, One Hundred Twenty
(120') feet to the Easterly line of
Bonnie Brook Avenue; thence (4)
Northerly along the Easterly line
of Bonnie Brook Avenue, One Hun-
dred (100') feet to the place of
Beginning.

.'Being known and designated as
Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 in Block 375-F as
shown' on a certain nmp filed in the
Middlesex County Clerk's Office.en-
titled -Revise'd Map of Highland
Heiglvts, Property of Soren Nielsen,
situate in Jtaritan Twp., Middlesex
Co., N. J. Scale l" = 80'. Sept. .1927,"

Being" also known as Lots 1, 2, 3
and 4 "in Block 375-F as shown on
the Raritan Township Tax Map. .

In addition to the foregoing, the
purchaser shall also be responsible
for the cost of advertising said sale
and for the payment of a reason-
able charge for the preparation of
the deed or contract.

The Board of Commissioners of
the Township of Raritan in the
County of Middlesex has fixed Tues-
day, May 13th, 1S47, next at
8 P. M. at the regular meeting of
the Board of Commissioners to be
held at the Town Hall for a hearing
as to whether said offer of purchase
shall be confirmed and ratified. The
Board of Commissioners reserves the
right to reject said bid or in the
event a higher or better terms shall
be bid for said price or better terms
shall be bid for said property to
accept the same.

RUSSELL B. WALKER,
Acting Township Clerk.

To lie advertised in Raritan
Township-Fords Beacon on Mav S,
11)47.

Refer to: \V-42(i: .110
NOTICE OF' PUBLIC" SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,.
May 5th, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, May 19th, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. <DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New: Jersey,
and expose and sell at public Bale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with thfc
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lots 1715 to 1717 inclusive in Block
447-A, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
In. said block will be sold together;
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $375.00
pLus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of ?37.5U,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installment*
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that s.t said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the righ in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or alt bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, duo
regard being- grlven to terms and
manner of payment, in case on» or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance or the minimum
bid, or bid aoove minimum, by the
Township Committee and the jpay"
ment thereof by the purchaser- ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
filer the Township will deliver a Dar-
gain and sale deed, for said premises,

DATED: May 6th, 1947. '
B. J. DUNIGAN. Townshlo Clerk.

To be advertised JVCay Sth,
Ji, and "May lath, 1947, in the

Fords Beacon.

PUBI.TC arOTICE
May Sth, 1947

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that The Raritan Township Square
Club has offered to purchase from
the Township of Raritan for the
sum of Two thousand (S2,000 00)
Dollars, payable in cash.

Lot 2,. Block 362 (Northeasterly
part): Raritan Township Square
Club.

Township of R.aritan, County ot
Middlesex, State of' New Jersey

BreGINNlNG in tlie Southerly line
of Woodbridge Avenue, at a point
therein distant One. Hundred Thirty
U.SO'I feet, more or less, Easterly
from the intersection of the South-
erly line of Woodbridge Avenue
with the Easterly line of Lake View
Boulevard: thence running (1)
Southerly parallel with the East-
erly line o!" Lake View Boulevard
and distant One Hundred Twenty-
live (12;i') feet Easterly as measured
at right angles therefrom, a dis-
tance of One Hundred. Forty-four
(144') feet, more or less: thence (2)
Easterly at right angles with the
first course, One Hundred Sixty
(l(ifl') feet, more or less, to lands of
Harry L. Ivins; thence (?,) Northerly .w-r., .i.,« ̂™
along said last mentioned lands and Fords Beacon,

Herer to: W-577
MOT1CE Of PUBLIC SALE

TO "WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
A.t a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of "Woodbridge held Monday
May ath, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, May 19th, 1947,
the Township Committee-will meet
at 8 P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, II em o r i a l Municipal
Bufldlng, "Wboderldge, New;- Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file - with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior -to sale.
Lots 492 to 49+ inclusive in Block

2i-C, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice, that the
Township Committee has, by" reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
In said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being ?375.00 -plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said, lots in said.
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $37.50, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
In equal monthly installments of
¥10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being .g-iven to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or hid aboye minimum, by the
Township. Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of aa.l«
an file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATE.D: May 6th, 1947
B, J. DtTNIGAN, Township Cleric.

To he advertised May Sth,
1947, and Mjij- 1,'i.th, .1917, in tht

LEGAL NOTICES
Kefer to: W-171

iVlrl'iCti OH' PtFBLTC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAS' CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
oY/nshiP' Committee of the Town-

ship of Woodbridse, held Monday,
May Sth, 1947, t ' ' was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, May "19th, 1947,
the Township Committee will meei
at S P. M. (HSTi in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l -Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New .Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open "Ho inspection
and to be miblic.ly read Drior to
sale, Lots 1575 and lSTfi in Block. 4-C,
vv'oodhritlge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that th*
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots

said block -will be sold-together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum prii-e being- ?2ii0.00
plus1 costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold, on terms, wlll-
equire a tlowx\ payment oil S2v>.00,

the balance of "purchase price to be
paid in -equal' monthly installments
of .?10.lW plus, interest and . other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice' that at said
sale, or.: any date to which H may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in -its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-

ain and sale deed for said premises,
DATED: May 6th, 1947.

B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To be advertised Mav Sth,

1947, and May loth, 1947-, in the
For.ds Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

Township Committee and tlie pay-
ment thereof by tile purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance .with terms of. sale on
file, the Township wWi deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: May Uth, 1947.
B: J. DUNJGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May Sth,
J947, and May 15th, 1947, in the
l?ordsr -Beacon.

Refer to: W-497
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting oT the

Township Comtnittee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May 3th, 1947, 1 was directed'
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, May 19th, 194,,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to "the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
ale, Lots- 37 and 33 in Block 517-C,

Woodftridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice tnat the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots

said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being- $200.(11)
plus costs .of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $25.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided- for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any, date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the

TiM>v t o ; W-SS2; SOW
MOT1CB O*' S-UJBIJCG

TO WHOM- IT AEAY CONCERN:
At' a •• regular meeting, of the

i'ownshlp Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday
May nth, 1947, I TOS direete<l
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, ,llay 19th. 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers MTem.oria.1 Municipal
Building, Woodbridse, New Jersey,
and expose and sell -at- public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the:
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read- prior to
sale. Lots -f> to 2" inclusive in Block
15-.A and Lots 9 .to 14 in Block 15-B,
VVuorlbriilm:' Township Assessment

H,i]..

Take further notice that the
Township: Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which . said • lots
in said blocks will be sold together
with, all other details pertinent,
^aid minimum price being $1,000.00
plus costs 'of preparing deed and
advertising" this sale. Said lots in
said hloi-ks. if .sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $1.00.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in. equal monthly installments
of $:Ki.i)0. plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice -that a t aaia
sale, or any Aatte to which it ma;
be adjourned the Township: Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or air bids
and to sell'said lots in said blocks
to such bidder as It ma-y select* d\ni
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case-one or
more minimum bids shall b» re-
ceived. ' '"

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bSd above minimum, by the
Towns-hip Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of-*ale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for. said premises.

DATBD: May (ith, 1947.
B. .1. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised M.ay Sth,
1947. and May 15th, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

Ks-fev to: W-^SS
NOTICU OP POTMC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting, .of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May Sth, 19-17, f was directed
to advertise the- fact that on MonT
day evening, May 19th, 1947',
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Connmittee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest- bidder according
to terms of sale-on'file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lots 654 to Ii(i2 inclusive in Block
-12-1-1, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Takie further notice that the
Townshin Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
With all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $800.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if .sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ?80.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in pqual monthly installments ot
.$15.00 plus interest and other terms

[provided for in contract of sale.
1 Take further notice that at said

LEGAL NOTICES

sale, or any" date to which ft" may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right-in its. dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum1 bids {Shall be re-
eelvefl.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
Bid,"or hid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof'by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed, for saia
premises.

DATED: May 8th, 1947.
B. J. DUN1G-AN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May Sth,
1947, and May Kith, 3947, in The
Fords Beacon.

liefer to: \V-4CS7; 574
KOTfCB Of rUBUC SAIiB

TO WHOM IT MAY -CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- or £h«

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridg-e held Jfonday,
May nth, 1341, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
dnv evening, May ISth, 19 17,
the Township Committee -will meet
at X P. If. f-HST; in (he Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sals
and to the-highest bidder- according
to tennis of sale on file with th*,
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lots 4(1 to 4X inclusive in Block 15!),
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Hap.

Take further notice that tha
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to late,, fixed a.
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- $720.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising; this sale. Said lots in said
block, il sold on terms, will require
a down payment tif $72.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
§15.ofi plus interest and other terms
provided for m contract of sale.

Take further notice that a t said
ssle, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-,
eretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such .bidder as it may select, due
regard being-: given to terms - and
manner of payment, in case- -one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Towns-hip Committee and the pay-;
merit thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In p.ccordance with terms o! sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sate deed - for : said
premises.

DATED: May Sth, .1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.:

•To be advertised May Sth,
104 7, and May 15th, 1947, "in the
Fords Beacon; .' -

Ketrr to: W-42
NOTICE OP PTTBMC SAt,B

TO1 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting , ot . the

Township'. Committee of the Town-
ship of . Woodbrii3g-e'.held Monday
May 5th, 1947, 7 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, May 19th, 1947,
the Township Committe& will meet'
at S P. M. (DST) in thfe-Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal!
Building, Wbodbridge,- New Jersey,:
and expose and sell a t . public sal€
and to the highest-bidder according
to terms of sale on file-.with the
Township Clerk open: to inspection'
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 102 and\103 in Block 517-B,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that tlie.
Township Committee has, by reso-I
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a

LEGAL NOTICES

minimum price at' which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details- pertinent.
said minimum priiv being $170.00
plus costs pt preparing ueeU ant!
adivrtisirig this sale. Said lots ir.
said block, if sold on terms, wit:
require a down payment of J17.00,
the balance of purchase price to hn
paia in equal month.Iy Installments
of JJO.OO plus interest and other-
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Talce further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject &iiy one or all bid?
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms- and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. "

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bifl, or bid ahove; minimum, by the
Township Committee ana the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser .ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the To-wnsliiP-WilVtielVYer a baT--
gain: and sale, deed for said premises.

DATED Ma\ 8th, 1917.
B.' J. DUNIGAN, Township Clark.

To be advertised Mav Sth,
1947, and May 15th, 1917, in tlie
Fords Beacon.

LEGAt NOTICES

Refer tin W-51C
WOTICJE UP PUBLIC SAUffl

TO WHOM IT MATY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of th«.

Township- Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May nth, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening^ May 19th, 1047,
the Township Committee-will- meet
at 8 P. M. (BST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbri-dye, New Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly: reaA prior t<j
sale, Lots 5S^ anil 5S3 in Blotk 310-F,
also knonn as Block 590 as .shown
on Sheet No. 79, Woodbridge Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that : the
Township .Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, flxnd a
minimum price at which said lots
m said block wjll be sold together
with all other _ details pertinent,
said minimum price being, $150.00
plus costs of preparing deed and-
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said bloi k, 11 sold on terms, will
require a down payment of ?15flO,
the balance of purchase pr.ice to be
paid in equal monthly .installments
of $10.00 plus, interest and . other
terms provided for in contract of.
sale.

Take further notice xn&t at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be- adjourned the Towuship Com-
mittee reserves the right iri its dis-
eretion to reject any ono or all bids
and to sell said, lots in said block
to such.bidder as it may select, due
regard 'being given to term3 and
manner of payment, iri case one or
more minimum bids • shall l>e re-
ceived. -

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or "bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to "the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of. sale on
file, the Township will deliver a -bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED May "6th, 1947.
. B. ,7. DTJNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May Sth,
1947, and May 15th, 19 17, In the
Fords Beacon,

Refer to: \V-407f 570
NOTICE' OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,:
At a re'grular m'eetirig of- the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May "ith, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, May 19th, 1917,
the Township Committee will meet

at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal •
Building, Woodbridge, New jtrseT,..
and expose and sell, at public "saR *
and to tlie hi&^est. bidder aceoraUiig
to terms of sale on file -with ' th*
Township Clerk open to inspection*
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 72 to 7-7 imlusivp in Block
-.17-G, Woodbridge Township A*.-
ie^fnimt Map.

Take furtner notice tha.t- -the-^
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price nt \vlii< Ii said loth
in said bloiK will Tie .sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum pru e beins $400.00
plus costs of preparing deed and '
advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $40.(!0,
the balance of purchase pfice te be.
paid in equal monthly installments-
01 $10 Oil phis interest and othet
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which It m.ty
be adjourned • the Township Cora-
Tnittee reserves the rvght in its "dis-
cretion to re.1ect any one or ail bid*
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms aad
manner of payment, in case ona or "
more minimum. biGs »»ts.ll be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance or tne minimum
b'id, or bid above minimum, vy tne
Township Committee anil the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording td the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a liar- /
gain and sate deed for said premises.

DATED May (ith, J94S\
B. J. DTJiMIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised Mav Sill,
1947, anil M<i> loth, 1*)47, in the
Fords Beacon.

R^fer to: W-49J1
iVOTICE OP PBBI i r SAT,E

TO WHOM IT MAY UO-NC-ifiUN:
AL^ a. regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May Sth, 1947. I w.i.s directed
to advertise the iart that na Mon-
day evening, Mav 19th," 194i,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public bale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to b© publicly read prior tn sale.
Lots 75 and 7(5, Block 119-D, Wood-
Iiridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the *
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being ?S2I>.FM) plus
costs oC pr&paring deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment oi $N.2.,"ifl, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in eo.ua! monthly installments of.
$10 00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that ai said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bid-!
and to sell .said lots m said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. *

Vpon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof bv tiie purcha&er ac-
cording to the manner of. purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
oii file, rhe Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said;

premises.
DATTSD: Mav Cth, 1917
B. J. DCNir.AX, Township Clerk.

To be advertised Mav Sth,
1947, and MJV n th , 1917, . m the
Fords' Beacon.

BHJGGS AND:: SEEETEft —By WALLY BISHOP
P AW, DOH'T WORRY
[ABOUT "DOUBLE-DIP"

GETTING THAT HIT
8-OFFYOU,EFFIEH
k.rr WAS:JUST
'•\L0CK!!

...BUT
BUNTIN'A

HOME RUM!
...I'M

RUINED?!1

FORGET IT! !
...HE JUST .HAPPENED
TO STICK HIS

7 OUT...UKETHI.S...
AND YOU HIT IT

AND AGAINST
MY SUPERSONIC

PITCH TOO!!
....I'M ALL; <

WASHED UP!!

NO WONDER...HEY!!
..WHAT'S
THAT?

...IT WAS JUST
AN ACCIDENT, I
TELL YOU!! COME
ON, WE'VE GOT
TO LOOK FOR
THE

BALL...

COULDN'T FIND IT! THE BAbL
PLASTERED

FELIX THE CAT

TUFFY
if 1947. King Fearares SjnJicuc, Inc. WntW nghts lesenii,„,

—By HOFF

POOR MR:. SNARF "THE
HE NEVER I f HAAM...
WEARS A I MAYBE

— IF SOMEGWB BROUGHT —HE'LL CHEERFULLY
BACK ONE OF THOSE
ARTICLES -THAT
SAYS IF

REFUND YOUR MONEY.'

THE FLOP FAMILY —By SWAN
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.JUST
Paragraphs

Always?
The average man is an irrational
creature who's always looking for
home atmosphere in a hotel and
hotel service at home.—Bainbridge
Mainsheefc.

Left
Closing out his stock, an Illinois

merchant is baffled tp find himsslf
With two left shoes. Some comrade
Wight like these, for toeing the
Moscow .party line. — Richmond
Times-Dispatch.

Wouldn't Be
_ It wouldn't be so bad waiting in

, line in the alley that feeds into the
dining car if you didn't have to get
down on your hands and knees -to
see out the window.—Harper's
Magazine.

Anyhow
"You're not really tired in the

spring; you merely think you are,"
says a physician. Well, maybe so;
tout just to be on the safe side
we're going to rest anyway.—-Grit.

No Soap
There are those who will feel

that a strike of writers of radio
soap operas would not be a na-
tional calamity.—New York Sun.

Bourbons
Distillers say bourbon prices will

be staggering. It seems that no one
but the Bourbons will be able to
afford it.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

In Name Only
Italy has joined the world bank,

but may not be permitted to write
checks for a time.—Decatur Rep-
aid.

Navy reveals guided - missile
tests at Point Mu-gu, Calif.

$

Mother Loves Flowers

The loveliest accompa-
niment to your Mother's
Day gift is a bouquet of
our exquisite flowers.
Phone your order in or
come in and make your
selection.

— JOHN C. SCHWAKZ, Prop. —

Flowers.Telegraphed Anywhere
PHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-1222

540 RAH WAY AVENUE

Fords A A Ushers Interboro
League Season in Tuesday
Local JVwe Acquires

Peterson as Catcher;
Fischer to be Manager
FORDS—The Fords Athletic

Association baseball team will help
usher in the 1947 Interboro Lea-
gue season Tuesday when, it meets
South Amboy A. A. at Fords Park
in a twilight affair slated to begin
at 6:15 P. M.

Five other contests are sched-
uled elsewhere around the circuit
to mark the beginning of the lea-
gue's 17th year of operation.

Regarded as the. number one
semi-pro diamond loop in Central
Jersey, the league has taken on
two more teams and three new
entries over last's year's set-up.
The new members who will see
Interboro League action for the
first time are the Fords A. A.,
the Holy Family nine of Carteret
and the South Amboy A. A.

The 12-team loop is represented
with 11 different municipalites in
Middlesex County with South
River being the only town with
two representatives.

' The '47 schedule calls for each
team to meet each other member
in a home and home series for a
total of 22 games. All games, ex-
cept those which fall on holidays,
will be twilight affairs and will
be contested over the seven-inning
route. The tilts will get underway
at 6:15 o'clock and the schedule
calls for -.Contests'twice a week,
on Tuesdays and Fridays.
- Pert Palo, member of the New
Brunswick Daily Home News
sports staff, reigns as president of
the league.

Line-up Choices
.'. Decked out with brand new uni-
forms, the Fords A. A. under the
managership of Wib Fischer has
been busily engaged in several
practice tilts but no definite line-
up for the opener has been an-
nounced.

Probably the only known starter
at this time will be Hardy Peter-
son, recently acquired catcher. The
latter will catch the slants of
either Bobby Simonsen or Frank
Kaminsky who was turned loose
by the New' York Giants at their
minor league, training site in Lake-
wood.

Manager Fischer will select an
infield from the following: Chuck
Farrell, John Korczowski, Paul
Boos, Sonny Antonides, Alfie Dun-
fee and Simon Kluj.

Outfielder starters will be picked
from the following: Paul oth, Tom
Turkus, Steve Toth, Eddie Kocsik,
and Gene Schreiner. . Manager
Fischer is also expected to see ac-
tion in the outfield from time to
time. . .- .

Charley Murdock and Carl Dem-
kp, left-handed twirlers, are listed
as reserve pitchers and Ed. Kamin-
sky and Jim Siggelakis to bolster
the catching department.

The schedule:
Interboro League
Tuesday, May 13

South Amboy at Fords A. A.
' Carteret at Meadowbrooks.

St. Mary's at Koziateks.
Boiihamtown at Sayreville.
MacKinney Oilers at HAAC.
East Brunswick at Milltown.

Friday, May 16
_ Milltown at Fords A. A.

Koziateks at Carteret.
Sayreville at St. Mary's.
HAAC at Bonhamtown.
East Brunswick at Oilers.
Meadowbrooks at South Amboy.

SWIMS FIVE HOURS
; LE HAVRE, France—Mrs. Helen
Stafford jumped from a plane as
it crashed into the English Chan-
nel. Holding her two-year-old
daughter in her arms, she swam
for five hours but fainted as a
fishing smack approached to res-
cue them. She was saved, but the
child slipped from her arms and
was lost.

Iselin Emanons
Defeat Coloela6f

COLONIA—In a pitcher's bat-
tle between George Wissing and
Hank Lamberti, the Colonia Car-
ragher Boys' Club, lost a 10-innig
thriller, 4 3, to the Iselin Emanons.

The Golonia nine outhit the
visiting team but failed to connect
in the clutch.

Tom Williams, veteran Colonia
catcher, led the hitting parade
with two doubles and two singles
in five trips tp the plate.

The box score:
COLONIA BOYS' CLUB

AB R H
Parsons. 3b 4 1 0
Carragher, 2b 4 0 2
Jennings, rl 5 1 1
Williams, c 5 0 4
Vigh, cf 5 0 0
Wissing. p 4 1 1
Morris, lb - - 4 0 1
Patterson, ss 3 0 1
Bugahiri, If 4' >. 0 0

38 3 10
ISELEN EMANONS

AB R H
Erickson. ss 4 0 1
Lamberti, p 5 3 2
Mincella. cf 3 1 2
Woodward, c 4 0 0
Keenan, 3b 3 0 2
Blazi, lb 3 0 0
Funk, If 4 0 , 1
Jepson, 2b 1 0 0
Negra, rf 0 0 0
O'Neill, 2b 3 0 0

30 4 8
Score by innings: .

Colonia -200 000 001 0—3
Iselin : 100 000 002 1—4

Errors: Blazi, Jepson, Wissing,
Morris. Two-base hits: Lamberti 1,
Wiliam 2. Sacrifices: Carragher,
Patterson. Stolen bases: Iselinl6;
Colonia 6. Left on bases: Iselin 7;
Colonia. 7. Double play: O'Neill to
Blazi. Struck out: by Wissing 16;
by Lamberti 10. Bases on balls: off
Wissing 8; off Lamberti 2. Hit by
pitcher: Wissing 1. Passed balls:
Colonia 1; Iselin 1.

Iselin Cubs A. C.
Travel S:unday. to
Play Irvington
Red O'Connor Mound

Choice of Islenites;
Game Time, 2:30 P. M.
ISELIN—The Iselin A. C. will

sail into its third indepenlent
baseball,, game of the season Sun-
day when it treks to Irvington for
a skirmish with the powerful Irv-
ington American Legion nine.

Last season, the Cubs edged out
the Legionaires, 5-4, and this Sun-
day they will find the Irvington
team trying to even the score in
their own backyard — Chancellor
Field. Game time is slated for 2:30
O'clock-

Manager John Burger will prob-
ably call on his curve ball artist,
Red O'Connor, to carry the pitch-
ing burden, 'with Greg Comsudis
as his battery mate.

Other starting positions will
probably be: Yakulich, 3b; Frei-
tag, ss; Breen, lb; T. Comsudis,
2b; Bahr, cf; Teffenhart, If, and
Remeta, rf.

VERY REAR
CHICAGO — William McGaffin,

foreign correspondent in Czecho-
slovakia, needed shoe laces and
handkerchiefs, also some candles,
because of electricity rationing in
Prague. As he could not find these
articles he wired home for them
They cost $7.60 but the minimum
charge plus express came to $13.46
so the bill was $21.06 by the time
they arrived in Prague.

WHISKEY.
Whiskey production took a 43

per cent spurt in February, with
a total production of 21,461,881
gallons, compared with 14,974,183
in the same month of 1946.

Make her day bright
With

Brilliant
Jewelry

Mother'^ Day-
Sunday

May 1.1th

Mom likes glamour, too. And she'll be pleased when you
shower her with a Mother's Day giftvof Sparkling Pins and Ear-
rings, Dazzling Bracelets, or other charms designed to give her

' smart, new loveliness.

BEAUTIFUL
DIAMOND RINGS

ALL STANDARD
MAKE WATCHES

BEAUTIFUL
DINNER RINGS

COSTUME AND RELIGIOUS JEWELRY

KREIELSHEIMER'S
The Jewelry Gift Store

127 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

SUNDAY

MAY 11th

Mother's
got the
Right Idea

Her life has been filled with
more work than play, but
she has learned how to fulfill
her responsibilities with a
glad heart; finding content-
nient in her f ainily's welfare.

Mother has the responsibility
of the serious business of
proper family nutrition, and
of making menus attractive for
iight-hearted eating. That is why
she uses Puritan Dairy rich,
creamy' milk in her favorite
recipes to make them tempting
and tasty.

Mother knows that Milk will
keep her family on the happy
road of health. It's the per-
fect beverage for all ages.
Puritan Dairy Milk is nutri-
tions and delicious.

FAYETTE

• : ' • ' • • A N D

WILSON STREETS

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

PHONE:

P. A. 4.-0115 ,

P. A. .4-1200 -

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

'THE HOME OF CREAM TOP MILK'

1,895 CHRISTENSEN'S ,
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

9 4 7

MOTHERS

We Show No Favoritism.—For Mothers of all'ages
we've gifts aplenty. Beautiful gifts, useful gifts—gifts
that will win their way right to your Mom's heart.—
For all the wonderful things Mother does for you
every day of the year, tag one of our prize packages
"To Mother with Love."

HOSIERY
Gotham Stripe

Cannon - Berkshire

Regulars - Extra Longs
Outsizes - 42-45-51 Gauges

NYLONSi $1.35 -,$1.95

R A Y O N S * • .94- 1.22

•EXTRA SPECIAL.
Finest Nationally Advertised

Regular $1.65 „ ' $ / i ' 5 0
•iprs. for

(Boxed)

SLIPS
Barbizon
$2.25

Shar-loo

$2.98 ,- $5.98

GOWNS
A lovely assortment of
sheers, ] cottons, crinkled
crepes arid beautiful rayons.

$2.98 - $5.98

PANTIES
Luxite Step-ins—Brieis.
Regular and Extra Sizes.

89c up

Handbags
Plastic and Simulated

Leather.

Newest Colors and
Styles. t

2.98 - 4.98
"Ins Federal Tax)

OTHER WELCOME GIFTS
HANDKERCHIEFS
GLOVES
COMPACTS
UMBRELLAS

DRESSES
BLOUSES
SLIPPERS
HOUSECOATS

— C O S T U M E J E W E L R Y —

GIVE MOTHER ;.
A GIFT from our attractive selection of
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS AND LUGGAGE

OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9:00—SATURDAY, S:00 P. M.
CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE TO
SHOPPING-CENTER


